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THE WORLD'S PROGRESS
IIE parties, the welcome news being given out

coronation of King Edward VI 1.
hichwas to have taken place on the following day. The terms of peace

ju.ne 26th, was unfortunately post- were that the burghers should lay down
otiedby the su en iLlness of theKing, their arms and acknowledge British scrverperation, a few days - eignty; prisoners of war would be repa-ýný,-çssîtatin-g. an o be

-1bre the great ceremony would have been triated and wo'uld be free from civil and
Il lobserved. For a'week His Majesty lay in criminal proceedings, except in extreinc

very. serious condition, and his reSvery cases ; a civil.Government would be estab-
ýýcemed to be doubtfül. His illness wab' lished in which the- natives should have

Aute to a ppendicitis, aggravated somewhat representation as soon as circumstancesly the.nervous strain of the- coronation permit, leading- to selfýgovernnicnt. The
PËçp . ions., The.,operatfonhc>weverwàs termsof which these are the most im-
Yery successful, and the, King proved a nt features,. were agreed to by the

ttr'r, patient than .. was expected. At P;0re1ýa people with mùch willingness, and
the. end, of ten days he was pronounced apparently South Africa is,,:as' greatly.

will pleascd with the results as even- England
Ilecessarily be prolonged. The. entire is. The work of surrénderiný began ât
lation, and. Empire passèd quilckly from once and in -6vo weeks,ýtime Oeer 17,c$c»
an expectant, interest iR the coronation to had ýf0rmal-ly laid dow.n ý thèir arrùs'iný the'
Ia drarnatid dr,ýad ôf possible danger, and Trerisvaal, and. Orange Ri:ver'Cô1èîàyý 'rhis

en fo a, grelat relief as the better news 'wa-i'the greaterpart àf the,éritire forces.
All. thé coronatioit' delebrations tl o the field. jù1y. iatt was

ancelled at' an immense, loss, thé hamed as the latést date ori whîch burghèrs
n- represëntatives réturni-ng home. and rebols miÈht suýrëndef.. 'Qý1junîeý'i6th

ý"é Kê-tpz béing now Co 1 nWeýcerît 'it ii Lord Kitchener hàtnded çiver the. -South
neà .to 'hbld the posfponcd cérémonies African Constabulary to thcý civiiâùtb'ori-ý'a- , te' ti Y-'ýoPeration9.,Upc ninîÈ of this mo'nth, on à quie r es, thus ýIôsing the militar'

what ain, Ràs Donc
1W Of' the war wq year.!ý

'ýar1asted
a inýS0ûth Africa wa8,declùed't)ý ahd eight the firsf Boer inaréh- be-

rotiatiobs r' I ig made on OctobeY 14th,i thé Boer Waders 16ngeit.warin t'heý-ceiit4r it -waý 'j-ýc f1jethýrRiçs; anC. y, as a
ncluded on M &Y 3 îù; moýf rernarkablé. "It' ços' Grýà Briiain

thé terms were signed by both something Qver $825,000.0o,), and hçe entire
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fo rces sent to the field numbered about thecountry will permit gradual steps to-

280,000 men. The total British loýses by ward representative government and full

death were 2 iooo, while 9, 5oo were, prison- civic autonomy will be taken. For some,.ý.

ers or missing; 71,000 were sent home as time ta come progress in South Africa,

invaliàs. Of this grand total ôver, 7-,000 mu st continue ta be at the cost, of constant:,

men were Canadians, sent in,, four contin- -vigilance,, but- there is no doubt that hkterr

ents, of whorn 230 met'-,their.death, As days have dawned fer the new coloni 1 es and

a resultof the war the marriage and birth that under British rule they will have in-

rate in England shows a marked decrease. creased content and prosperity.

At this immense cost of money and men

Great Britain has established the principle Ireland's Indifference

-of rnanhood liberty 'which she fought to Practically the whole world, from sistpr

çlgforid, and has gained two colonies, which nations and governmentsto churchýcourts,

areto -be known as the Orange River Col- congratulated England and the King uupap

-ony and the Vaal River Colony in place of the termination of the war. Even the

their former Boer names, the Orange Free Boers at Pretoria cheered the, King and

State and the Transvaal. sang the nationàI anthem. Ireland re-

mained stolidly silent.. Such interest as-,,"",

What Britain WIII Do was shown was on the other side ; a monu-

ranization which Britain ment was erected-at Armagh inhonorof,
The taslc of reorg -in'SoÜth Africaïn

Irishman %khý fbught
ýmuýt,, now ý -take up is admittedly one of an - -éré

the Boer army, but for BTitish heroesth

great difficulty.' Thé prospect, however,
was na praise. 1 The attitude of the Irish

is full of promise, and - one of the mpst en- people is most unfortunate. A large pro-, .

couraffing signs is the evident submission Po to be absolutélý

ýWnd acquiekence ýf the Boers themselves . rtion of them woulâseern.
irreconcilable, tho.ugh of course there î'ý a

,,Who, Row that the war, is at an end, are dis-

to beconne law-abiding subjects of a saing element of, loyalty here and ihere.ý

posed Politically ý the situation is becoming

Cr whose justice.and generositythey more and more diffléult; the Iiish
rWIast recognize and ackýowlecIge. As a bers are persistent and, 4heniSnt. iff théii

final step in connection with the war a

Royal comrilission will be I appointed ta opposition to the Government, and fheIIII'ý

question of the fuivre relations of thc'two,ý:
inalce a general 1 enquiry into, the affairs, of untries is a vexed one.
the campaign from -ies beginn.ing ta the 'a

end The- more arduous work yet ta be The Colonial Confemnce

done is th# providing of an efficient system

rnaiènt The industrial conditions The presenqe, iri London, for the cô'r'ona-'
Qf gove tural result of tion, of the Premiers of Cýiiada,, AuÉtralia,

as a na_d the country are, very assist- lqew Zealand, and other Bfitish 'éolônieý
ctfie ýWar, more Iý-r less chaotic. E,

to given. to, the burghers in the was taken advantage of.. by hoidfing'. a col""
goce is bé -

ý ma
e rebuild- onial conférence,; at which ttRe, F,

-tç"sess!,Qn of their farrns and th _: ,, . ý_J ,
Weré co'nsidered. 17.1ic.their haines, a fund of 8 1 5,000,C,00 mutual 'ntétéstint of nain piàrpose of the conférence -was <

Ieing provided f& this purpose. Loans il

'l; beýnnade, on very favora.,41e ternis, secure àn interchànge of views.up 11, 0 n trad'e'
Will a postal, and tariff issues, bath . as é'diic' , inlie d tËai the busin'ess of theand ît isý- pe_

cbuntry, may,'be'- reýtored ta its former thé relations of the colonieý,,,:witli,,

footing attan early dâte. Thé: scjjôolýsys_ anotbér and the mother coufttrý, The'

tefn has been. alreaýýy given soffie attention. premiers met with M.r. Chamberlain,- wh

:Thý Diitch language will be' recoýn&ed in àlso hçld consultations with thé.,.minisW

on wifhËrrglish.. The.miiitia wiii be from jhé,.,ý,àrious colonies 'aiso in'Londo

for sorne tme, Insurrections on the at'the time. At this'writing 1 the resuits OA

férence cànhot be arfnounSd,
fé w îte, the con :ýbu

f the irreconcilableg beilig qui.part 0 soon as the conditio , ns df' a nUIýbeTI of top'Èesî.*ère ta-, hâve',beén '41
probable; but as
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cussed which have a vital bearing upon. the of six boats will be maintained to Canada,
welfare of the Empire. The plan of thus' subsidized by both governments. This
conferring with the colonial representatives new combinatioh will be in a position to
îs an excellent one and a radical departure compete with the other and will at the same

ý'from the " little Englander " policy. As time provide a service that has been long
the representative of Canada, Sir Wilfrid needed. The Colonial Office warmlyap.
Laurier was tc, be consulted especially upon proves of the plan, but final arrangement$
the question of a fast Atlantic steamboat were postponed until the Conférence. Jt is
service, such an enterprise being felt in -this matter which the Canadian Premier
both countries to be a necessity for the de- will help decide.
velopment of the English-Canadian trade.

Eurfflan News in Brief
Two Steamship Combines The visit of President Loubet to the

Czar, in May, has been followed by expres-This question of the steamship bus.ness
a very live one in England, where the sions of very g.ood feeling between France

Morgan combine, referred tc, in our last and Russia. It has also had results in
îssue,' has wakened much alarm. It is popularizing the democratic idea in Russia
feared, and certainly with some reason, that and in convincing Germany that she is
the control of the Atlantic carrying-trade sornewhatisolated. On M. LouÉet'srétu'tn

ý,-îwil] p ss into the hànds of American the Premier, M. Waldeck- Rousseau, re-
capitalists unless some active measures are tired from office, and the president appoin ted
:taken to offset the remarkable aezressive- a new ministry, with M. Combes as premier.

-,ness now being manifested by MÏ-Morgan It is the-intention of the ne.w Governinent
.and his aAociates. , The " merger was to economize, making reductionsin all the

a complete p4rchase of five differ- services.

ýent Atlantic lines, with the understanding Spain's boy-king attained his majority
ý.that for the present the British vessels (sixteen' years) and the throne, on May
should continue under the British flag. It I 7th. He is said to be well trainéd, intellec-
js -impossible, however, to convince the tual and energetic. He is in'favor of the, Re-

ý,ý.people of England that this is not merely form party and it is believed that a period
ý.an entering wedge and that the'ultimate of progress is ahead for Spain; The labor
purpose of the combinesters is to acquire -troubles, however, still continue. In Pbrtu-
and. monopolize the carrying-trade of the' gal, the sister kingdom, King Carlos is
Atlantic, thus endangering not only Eng-, said to be contemplating abdication ber,
land's commercial $upremacy but her naval cause of the bankrupt condition of the
auxiliaryresoutcesaswell. Muchconcern country and thé threatened revolution.

-Howeverreal Italy's finances shýOW à slight improvéý-ýôrunrea1 thésefeafs maybeitis certain ment, though still at a low ebb. King Victor
-that the combine ýrould receive the greater Emmanuel, -howevçýr,,,ls possessed of greatortion of, the freighting between Canada personal wealth, and he has been invésting
-ýand England and, as alluded to in another some of it .in America, having recently peid,'article in this number, it was felt that the $8,oooocç.for. a traçt of coal land, in Westý,'time hàd come for-the establishment of an
in Virginia., Hi ' s intention is to sell Co ' al tondent all-British, line to meet this his Government at a Wofit.

nger and aLio ýté meet an existing need p

dless of the combine. The Canadian Germany is taking measures tp strengthm
acific Railway Company were first men. the Gérman element in Poland- The
pfteýd as the promoters of this new enter- policy of the Goverriment W to keel:>-., the
rise, but more recently a partial arrange- rights of the Poles restricted by Maintàin-

'nt has been made by the Cunard, Allan ing a German ascendancy. This appeare
a4]kavéý'steamship lines with'the]ýritieh to be an- effort chiefly aimed -at ' ýthecus-
byernment, whereby a regular fast service toms, and manners, for a larger rneasure èf
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liberty has been gradually, . accorded to for twenty centuries. The ruîn of St.

Poland, the Germans being recognized, Pierre was completc, and subsequent erup-

however, as the masters. tions of Mont Pelee have buried the site of
the doomed city still deeper, so, that rio,

The State of Russia further attempt will bc made tô recover
bodies or to restore the city. It willbe

The famine in Siberia is spreading. The left beneath its ashes as à dreary monu-
distress is great and the authorities arc un-

able to cope with the problem of how to ment to the 30,000 souls Who perished on
May 8th. The volcano i still active and

relieve it. In the Baltic provinces the . - s

crops are very backward. In central its near vicinity will probably' never bc in-

Russia, however, the'prospect is better and habited again. The panic of the people

conditions more satisfactory. in other districts has now subsided and
measures are being taken to, re-populate

It is said that Czar Nicholas will soon the outlying villages. The business of thc.:'ý:

give the Empire a reform constitution. island has received, hoWever, an almost..
Russia certainly needs reform, and the irreparable set back, its one city bein C
soorier it comes the better it will bc for the obliterated, and in a rnanner which makes
sufféring masses. But it is only a promise the disaster the more terrible : an outburst of
thys far, and Russian promises are uncer- fire and gas which in twenty minutes had
tain. burned and burfed the city'and suffocated

The revolutionary movernent is gaining its entire population. Similar but less

ground in the army. Sâeral officers are sevcre dîsasteroccurred in the British Island

suspected of conducting an agitation of St. Vincent, where a large amount 1 of

against " the Czar and despotisrn." property was destro>yed and nearly a,ý
thousand lives lost. A chain of connected

In China and Japan volcanocs is believed to, exist in the West

The,-Chinese Government, in order to Indian archipelago, e3itending also to the

meet Russian objections, will undertake maînland of Central América.

that any railways from Pekin to the Great
Wall will bc built without the aid of for- The United States

eign capital. Respect for Russia s wishes The American Goverrimènt is being con-

Mayprove embarrassing to China's finances. gratulated upon the fulfilment of its pledge
tio grant the Cubans the right of self.gov-

A monopoly of the opium trade through-
ýau.t the Chinese Empire was sought by a ernwent. The islandrepublic. is beginning
-German firm, whose better days. President Palma has chcîseýn

offer of $15,000,009
the Governm'ent rèfÙsed. The scheme was his cabinet, and the cleansing of the cities',

opposeà ýby the ininisters and court offi- begun under the Americàn occupation,

cials. will continue. There arestill eig ni
dred American soldiers on the Wand, îiifil,

Japan is reported to bc planning an readiness for emerency. It is;'not:cértain
active haval expansion, to bégin, in, igo4, or even probable that% the Cubans will,,T are iiot yet forthcor

he ning, a for- prove thernselves. altogether capable, of'
eién lôan b.eing lo.oked upon with disfavor. self-government, and very likely ihe lael'

The Japanese Goverriment is taking chapter will b.L- their complete annexation

meeures to regulate the banking system to the United States. It were well if t:e

7:. ýand provide against extreme speculation. Cuban experiment were possible in the,ý,

Philippines.

Duàwt&l là the. West indkà The British ambassador'at Washîngténe
Laterlriveetigetion.s have shown, the dis- succ.eeding Lord Patincefote Who died on,

aster at Stý Pierre, on the French. Island of May 24th,.will bc the Hoti. XichaeJ1UqTý,,

-Martinique, to hâve bc:ën the w rit iti é- Rerbéri 'à capable though less dis Illguilghed
ýdént vears and in sorne respects the worst statesman than 1119'predec'essor.,,
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The purchase of the Danish West Indies was complete, and the situation has since
has been shelved for a year, that being the grown acute. In the first four weeks the -
proposal made by the United States and total losses due to the strike were estimated
agreed to by King Christian. to be fully $25,oooooo. The number of

The Senate has passed a bill for the con- collieries involved is 357, and Soooo rail-
road men arc also affected.' Considerablestruction of a dam across the St. Lawrence sufféring has already occurred and orderRiver frôm Adams Island, in Canadian has been preserved in some places withterritory, to Galops Island, in United -difficulty. A systematic boycott of all whoStates territory. This would overcome the favor the operators, or who have business

Galops Rapids and divert navigation to dealings with them, has been inaugurated.the Galops, canal or south of Galops Such extreme measures as a temporary
Island, changing the present route of Can-
adýan steamers very considerably. The sympathetic strike of all trades ifitheUnited

States have been suggested. A nationalscheme, is somewhat visionary. convention was held on JulY 17th at
Negotiations with Great Britain are Indianapolis, to consider the calling out of

gontemplated in connection with the regu- all the soft coal miners as well, but this step
lation of the.Alaskan sealing fisheries. The was fortunately not decided upqn by the
ýherds of fur seals are being ruthlessly delegates. The original demands of the
'Élaughtered and strict measures will be miners, which still form the matter of dis-
necessary to preserve the industry. Past pute, were for higher wages, shorter hours,
restrictions have failed. and change in the weighing methods.

These the operators firmly refused, prefer-
Temporary relief has been given to the ring to close their properties and stand

ýcônàition of the meat market by a Gov- fight, and they also refused to accept arbi-
exnment injunction against the Beef Trust. tration. The situation promiýes tc, be
:,.The Trust has until August 4th to make protracted and its effects are already notice-

,,-,ýreply to thecomplaints laid against them. able in a shortening of the coal supply and
Ân interesting experiment in this connec- increase of prices throughout the Unitedr of frozenIl ýtion is the recent importation States and Canada. While the summer-.

-,1neat from New Zealand. season is the most favorable for a coal
strike from the consumers' point of view,rheýCoal Strike such a gigantic conflict of labor and capital

On May i3th 147,000 miners went on as this cannot continue without great and
'I', Étrike: in the anthracite coal districts of far, reaching loss. The AmericanGovern-
.,.PennsVIvaiiia. The tie-up of the mines ment has made an investigation.

OUR OWN COUNTRY*

St. Lawrence tNavigation along the Newfoundla'ncl coast and at the
danger spots from there to Montreai,

MPORTANT changes are to be made changes in the present signal system, and
in the lighting system of, the St Law- investigation of thetides and currents. ý For
rence River, by whkh the navigation this work an appropriation Of $280,000

Çanada's great waterway will bc rendered was made at the last session, Much satis-
uch safer. The -insurance rate, is at faction is expressed among shipping men

.resent considerablyhigher than the Ameri-, and insurànce companies that these long-
n rate, and a lowering of this will' be the needed improvements are now under waý
týral consequence"of the improvements, it is said, ý however, thât to make the St
ïch indurde stronger lights and signals ]Lawrence route tÉ ' ée great'commercial high
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way which it was evidently intended to be, tion has heretofore operated as a barrier

still greater incasures will be necessary to against that interchange of men and ideas.

ensure the ful lest confidence of saféty. Itis which would seem tobe of inestimable:,..

not, ge'nerally speaking, a dangerous route, benefit in the medical profession. A bill

but it has its bad places, and serious acci- presented in Parliament by Dr, Roddick

dents have occurred. and passed toward the close of th, session,

provides 
for the establishment 

of a Dornin

Quebec the Terrninal Port ion Medical Council and an uniform stand-

When the fast Atlantic line materializes ard all over Canada. This Councî1 is to

the termini will most likely ble Quebec be composed of representatives from all the

during the open season, and in the winter provinces and the colleges. Before it be-

Halifax for passengers and St. John for comes operative, however, the consent bf

-freight. As a step in readiness for the ex- each provincial legislature is necessary.

pected traffic thus created, Quebec harbor Some opposition is ànticipated in Quebec.

is to be improved to the extent of $100,000,

-one-tenth of the estimated amount which The Boom in, the West

will ultimately be expended. The Louise The new country in the Assiniboia and

embankment is to be extended and in- Saskatchewan districts promises to be of

creased berth accommodation afforded by Canada's besL Land is being r'apidly

'dredging. There is at present only a bought up and settlers are corning in t'O

depth of twenty-five feet in the harbor. take possession, while the new railroad will «<

Quebec is admirably situated fora national open-up immense tracts of what will un-

terminal port, having rail connection east, doubtedly be the best grain-ràising land in

west, and south, and the contemplàted the Dominion. One of the most recent

harbor improvements will greatiy enhance purchases on a large scale is that of an

its,- seaport facilities. Anierican syndicate which has secureda
million acres between Regina and the Sas-

The Ontario Ellections katchewan, with the intention of -carrying

The polls cast in Ontario on May 29th, out a great colonization scheme,. Alarge

returned the Liberai Government with a number of settlers from the Western States,,,.

working majority of three members, The will be brought in',

aggregate ballot 'showed, some important
An Irrigation Scherne

gains for the Opposition, while in some

districts the results were cotxiplicated, The Bow River District in Alberta is in

necessitating recounts and appeals. The its present state unfruîtfül, but believing

comparatively even balance of the two that ithas great possibilities the .Canadian,"

parties will probably give rise to some Pacific Railway is planning to recleim this Ï

close debating 'and hard-fought issues in vast territory by a great irrigation schleme,

the next session of the 1 House. A legis- which will be an extensiôn of the Leth-

lature thus composed no doubt. represents bridge system already inoperatdon. The,

more fully the political, interests of the plan is to divert..the waters of thë Bow-

country as a whole, but leaves the Gevern- River through the country and thus fru

ment at the mercy of a few supportérs who tify what Is naturally a dry' land belt, p t
aving. prove

rnay sometimes hold.'individual. conscience experiments of this kind h prove

higher than party faith and vote on the very satisfàctory. The Company will ask'

other side- That type of politician is for the necessa.ry legislation at the next

ràt;e but not unknoWn. session, and .both Federal and Territeri
assistance is expected.

A Canedia'n Mrdiýe Cloüncil
Incrcased Grain Acrea

-Whille the'medical laws in Canada are

on, .. eneral, prin.çiples. the. sarne in ý all, the AU the grain crâps in Manitoba show à

proyinces, a systew of provincial registra- increase of acreage over last year, T
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following fio-ures are evidence of the great A Canadian ImmiZration Office
proportions of the farming industry in one -naking Can-

An important move toward
province alone: Wheat, 2,039,o4o acres ; ada better known in the outside world is
OatS, 725,o6o; barley, 329,790 ; flax, 41, the establishment of a new Immigration
2oo. The total increase !S 223J49 acres. Office in the heart of London. This office,

whi.ch will be in a fine business block now
Fruit as Well as Grain under construction, will serve the purposes

That the North-West is capable of rais- of an information bureau and will be ' head-
ing fruit as well as wheat is the conclusion quarters for all those who wish to know
reached by a series of experiments in apple about Britain's premier colony. Its loca-
culture, in Manitoba and the Territories. tion was wisely chosen, being in the central

Government direction experiments part of the city and among other establish-
in crossing hardyCanadian varieties with ments which will make creditable sur-
the dwarfed species which grow in Siberia roundings. A permanent exhibition of
have produced an apple well adapted to Canadian minerals and products will be
,-.the northern climate and of good quality. kept there, and the office will be in charge
:Similar experiments have been made with of an expert staff who have knowledge of
ctrerries, plums and berries One of the the country they represent. " Canada " is
chief disadvantages of the West has been to be embazoned on the building by day
ýits want of native fruits, and this now bids and by night, and the best possible display
to be 6vercome. made of the exhibits. This method of,

advertising cannot fail to attract attention,
A Salmon Combine and as. a recruiting agency with thoroughly

About fifty of 'the sixty-nine salmon up-to-date methods, the new Immigration
.c -anneries in British Columbia have recently Office will, without doubt prove of great

under the control of a syndicate bene fit te, Canada. It will serve an useful
representing American and Canadian purpose if it do no more than help the

10rrtal. The financing was done by a English people to realize where and what
onto broker, the price paid being Canada is.

The combine will virtually
A Way. Out of Labor Troublescontrol the salmon market ýnd as an in-

Vest ment it is undoubtedly a profitable one, The efféétiveness of third-party media-
Whîle it will also unify and develop the tion in labor difficulties was once more illus-
fishing industry of the Pacific coast. trated în the case of a strike among the em-'

Permission has been given to some ployecs of the Toronto Street Railwaywhich,
canners to build a large salmon lasted from Une 21St tO 24th. The strike

hatchery on the Fraser River as a means threatened to be seriou-s, but the Board of
",'of preserving the fisheries of Puget Sound. Trade intervened and succeeded in effect-

The-, Canadian coffibine will share the bene- ing a compromise on both sides. The dis-
of this hatchery. pute between the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way and the trackmen has also been
New Ontario settled. Arbitration was accepted, and the

Î, Settlers are going into the Temiskaming, men have gained by it.
ttgiQn in such numbers that it is impossible

Changes in Postal Lawsbuild colonizaiion roads as fast as they
ý'âre needed. An appropriation of' $20 000 Efrorts have been made for some time
-was made this year for the purpose, but it to secure more favorable postal rates, be-

with difficulty that sufficient laborers tween England and Canada, on papers andIl lZaM be found to spare the time from their second-class matter. There is a'specially'
, Awn cleatings. farm sites are being taken strong desire to have more of the standard

by settlers from Dakota and Minnesota English magazines and periodicals circulat-
Weil as from the older parts ot Canada. ing, in Canada. At present the high rate
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of postage on these brings their net price The Toronto Industrial Exhibition wili

much greater than the American publica- be held September ISt-I2t!l

tions which, having the benefit of a lower The Canadian route across 'the conti-
rate, are carried over in immense quantities nent has been shortened in time to ninety_
and very widely read. The desire is to five hours, the C. P. R. Imperial Limited
put English and American literature on having bten newly equipped.
the same footing. At the same time the

Can'adian publisher is handicapped by Six Swiss guides have been engaged by

having to pay a heavy postage on every- the C. P. R. for service in the. Rockies.

thing he sends to England. The English The catch of mackerel along the Cape

authorities were asked if a more favorable Breton coast is the best for fifteen years.,
rate could not be arranged, but the reply
was not encouraging, being to the effect One of the latest railway propositions is

that the existing rate is the lowest that the a double-track electric , road from the

expenses of the service permit, that the borders of Canada to the Gulf of Me*ico,

service in the United States at the lower starting near the Lake of the Woods and
following the Mississippi Valley. The

rate is a source of loss, and that if Canada ýyndicate which has conceived-tbis scherne
desires to put English and American litera-

ture on the same footing she should raise is c6mposed of Mississippi capitalists,

the rate from Canada to the States, and A combine of the leading boot and shoe

the latter would then rètaliate with a simi- manufacturers in Canada is proposed. A.

lar raise.ý Evidently the Canadian post- general meeting to consider the matter will

master-general has taken a suggestion from beheld this summer.

this, for the announcement was made a The Department of Agriculture is mak_
few weeks ago that an increase of nearly ing experim .ents with seed samples with, a..,'
do'uble is to be made on all second-class view to improving the quality and elimina-
matter both within and without the Dornin- ting the weeds.
ion, Letters and newspaper or magazine
publications. are not included in this, their Messrs. Ralph Smith, M.P,, and A. W.

Puttee, M.P., now in England, are making
rates remainihg the same. Thus, to say

a study of the Labor movement in that
nothing of the increased expense which country, especially in such respects :as will
will fall upon Canadian business iÏien the

ý1 'ji bear also upon conditions in Canada, Their',
prospect of any. better, postal condi ons investigations are expected tez have sèrnéi
between Canada and England seem ' s to be influence Ùpon legislation likely
as remote as ever. Reform in this direc- to be ý pro-ý

tion is much neéded, but bo .th-goverprnents posed in the next Parliament.

claim that it costs toc, much. On May 22nd ' an explosion 'in the Coal
Creek coal mines at Fernie, B.C., caused

Important Matters in Brief the death: of i o miners. The -disaster is"...

sômething of a'rnysteryý though.the com-
The Marconi towers at Glace Bay, Cape mission appointed to investgaterepor t .it

Breton, are completed, and experimental to have been due' tc, an ý accumulation of
..work bas been begun. coal dust. A relief fùnd of $35,00o has

A:municipal. tèlephone systern. is ý still beeý or.gani:tèd.

ýYýeed in, O ' tawa, and an effort is likely The appropriations made. by the laýt
to bemade ý in that direction in the near Par] iament foÎ -the Yukon district amounted
tu .tùre, to $2,go4,000. of which $i28,oôd, is fo, be,

'rhe Dominion Government will lay a expended on nevý roads.

table from Ariticosti :to the Magdalen Enforcement of the Fruit'marks Aêt
Islands, a distanee...ûf 11:6 miles. will be supervised tliis year. by inspectû6irs

.,The çrgp ýrospects thioughout Canada un inploy, Vilolàti(>n,$

are oné the wholtexcelléntý were.fréquent lastseason.
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PROFESSORS' RESIDENCE, WHERE DR. GRANT LIVED

:..PRINCIPAL GRANT AND HIS WORK

AN APPRECIATION,

nÎ7"ý ANADA has produced many great cere admirers, who have also recognized the
men. Notable arnong the greatest sterling qualities of his manhood and the
of her sons was Principal Grant; excellence of his personal chàracter. These.,

d it is Canada's làss that he is dead. His p rofessional and personal qualities were
arose fromhis connection ofa' quarter- recognized, at least in some measure, whîle

entury with Queen's University; his hz was still àlive. His position was'a
keritof fâme grose fromthe strengthof testimony of public trust, and he was'hon-

'hÎ3 own personality. His death on May ored though he was sometimes criticized,

'110th has been followed by universal and The spirit of greatness must surely have
Unstinted expression of admiration, both been in this man.

r the man and for his work. That he
Was a nationalist in the truest sense; thai The Bzginning of His Carcet

gloried in Canada's grtatness and did George M. Grant was a native Canadian.
ch to, build up a'à,tronger patriotism ; He was born at Albert Mines, Nova'

#àt he, ' s a scholar and teacheË of depth Scotia, in 183 5, of Scottish parentage.. I-li4
fid bread.th and liberal views; that he ac- early country life was well fitted to give a

'Çomplished a work little shorýt of wonder- simple and healthfül background to..th.e
which -lives after him as his best and largèr life of his later years. He began

st lastirigllnonument: these are tributes, his career at Pîctou Ac aderny, walking'
ýh as have been recently paid hini by sin- every day ten miles from his home to his
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classes: he was already the-t-nasterof a time he assumed the principalshili, Queen YS
strong purpose. Having decided for the was facing a crisis because of the with-
ministry he entered West River Seminary, drawal of Government assistance. At thàt
and from, there he went to Glasgow Uni- time, too, the University was a single two-
versity, at the age of eighteen years. At storied building in which not more than
Glasgow he wý-s a brilliant student and was two huildred students attended classes.
graduated from that famous school with Dr. Grant grappled mapfully with the prob-
honors. In i86o he was ordained to the lem of finances. The crisis was met, and
ministry of the Presbyterian Church in to-day there are six large buildings on the,
Canada, resisting the temptation to remain campus, and the student attendance is over
in Scotland, where his abilities were Soo. The college property is now both ex-
already recognized. This was one of the tensive and handsome and is still growing
first evidences of his thorough patriotism. The equipment and teaching staff stooà

After a pastorate in Prince Edward Is- in need of enlarging and improving as -well
,land he was called in 1863 to St. Matthew's as the buildings. This was in fact the firs41
Church, Halifax, where. he was eminently task to which Dr. Grant addre-ssed himself.

By virtue partly of his own repute, and
aving a keen instinct and a full apprecia-

tion of merit in others, he drew to the.
college a professorial staff of marked abil-
ity. He was also able to raisethe endow-
ment, - then very small, to $400',000, its
present propo rtions.

AGreat Adminâ-trator

To thus raise an institution froin corn -
parative mea-reness to unqýestioned great-
ness wàs a work which might weil have
occupied a lifetîme, and must surely have A
made his soul burn within hi", It was
hard ýyork, toc). It çlýmanded constant
vigilance and untiring effort. Dn Grant,'£HE BUILDING IN WHICH QUEEN'S COLLEGE

WAS STARTEI) visited all parts of Canada, àttended the
official courts of the Church, and madc,

successfal during a fourteen years' pastor- journeys to the United States and Eng-
ate. . In 1877 he left Halifax to begin the land, putting forward the claims ce his
work at Queèn's._ He had always taken a college at home and studying ways and
keen interest in educational movements ; means abroad. For both the, endowment.
and he was moreover a man of ability. It and building funds he rai ' sed a grand total
Yem natura4 thL-refore, that when the gov- of nearly half a million dollars, an achieve-
èrnors cf Queen's University were looking ment, in itself . The enefgy which was, a ... l
for a mari capable of guiding and sfiaping part of his natural life he instilled intol
the future affairs of the university, they others, and thus the remarkable develop- 11
should turn to Dr. Grant, whose attain- ment -of the University in the last -twoo
ments 'V/,--re now far-known. He recog- decades has been due directly or indirectly
nized the ýmPortance of the work, resigned to the e3tertion of its many-sided princip 1a
bis charge, and wentto Kingston. Work like this wàs professionalism,' busi-'-"1",

M, the 1 maste.r ôf. Queens Dr. Gran.ts ness, and stâtesmans4ip combined.
careet was retnàrkabl-e. His,,polidy was The administrative departinent of hW:
one of expansion, always abreast of the výork occupied a great portion of lrincipaiý",
tigies and not > infrequently in advancé. He Grant's, -time, and attention. It wàgho.wý 1
was a leader and anorganizer., At the ever, edlicational work of the most practical
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kind, and it was in the capacity of what
might be called the business manager of
Queen's that he earned much of his reputa-

;.tion. For back of his expansion policy
Vand his campaigns for funds was a definite

idea of what he considered education to be
and mean, and thus his administrative
abilities formed part and parcel of his
supreme talent as an educationist. He
was also himself a teacher. His classes
were in the theological department, and

:,there he was an equal success, being clear,
forceful and practical in his methods. As

> principal he had the oversight of all the
faculties, and while himself more closely
connected with Theology he acted as the QUEEN'S COLLFGE IN 1877, WHEIN DR. GRANT

FIRST CAMEhelmsman of the entire university.

It was largely through Dr. Grant's efforts Canada, and such a man as this was
that a School of Mining was established at well fitted to inspire a like spirit in the
Kingston, now affiliated with Queen's, and young men who came to him as pupils.
addirig much to the importance of Kingston His interest in matters of public import-
as .an educational centre. In such enter- ance was maintained to the last; his ring-
prises as these the great president had ing utterance not long ago that Canada
always a lively interest ; he was one of the should bear a part in the defence of the

F 'earliest advocates of technical or manual Empire will serve as an illustration. His
training. wide acqiiaintance with Canada, his varied

experience and his faith in the country's
A Prophet of the Nation future as well as his point of view, are ad-

Dr. Grant was a public man. He was mirably and interestintgly summed up in an

one who saw clearly the possibilities and address which he delivered in 1887 before

opportunitieswhich were before his country; the Canadian Club of New York and from.

be.was indeed among the first to recognize whîch the following is a quotation

the future greatness of the North-West. In It bas been my lot to live for a time in almost every
187,2, while still living in Halifax, he ac- one of our provinces, and to cross the whole Dominion
compànied Sir Sanford Flerning on a sur- again and again, from ocean to ocean, by steamer and

veying tour 1 for the proposed Canadian canoe, by rail and buck-board, on horse-back and on foot,
and I have found, in the remotest settlements, a remark-

-Pacific Railway in the then unknoWn West. able acquaintance with public questions and much sound-
Returning .home he published an account ness of judgment and feeling with rezard to them ; a

oc high average purity of individual and ramily life, and a
of his travels in a book, " From ean to steady gro wýth of national sentiment. - 1 have sat with'
Ocean,» and this book did much to reveal the blackened toilers in the coal mines of Pictou and
to the Canadian public the greatness of Cape Breton, the darkness made visible by the little

lamps; hanging from. their sooty foreheads; have wor-
their country. He was also the editor of shipped with pious Ilighlanders in log-buts, infertile
« Picturesquè Canada," an éxtended guide- glens and on hillsides wheré the forest gives place slowly
'book of the whole Dominion. He was ever- to the plough, and ýreached to assembled thousands,

-5 seated 2n graýsy hillocks and prostrate trees ; have fished
an imperial Federationistandthough hewa and sailed with the hardy mariners, who find " every
not a politician he perceived with keen and, harbor, from Sable to Causeau, a home"; have ridden
stitesmanHke sagacity the direction in under the willows of, Evangeline's country, and gazed

from north and south Mountains on a sea of ap leblossoms;
which public affairs were tendin . The have talked with gold miners, fishermen, Emers, mer.

lie advocated in his addresses, chants, students, and have learned to respect My fellow-
lectures, and writjings, was that sturdy, countrymen and to sympathise with their proviixiàl lik,

and to see that it was not antagonisfic, but intetided to
upright, energetic nationhgod of which be the handmaid to a týue national life. Go thexnot

ýhe ýhimself was a noble type. He loved altogether in the spirit of Baddeck and that, sort of
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thing." Pass from Annapolis Royal into the Bay of up a Canadian, institution of learning; he
Fundy, and then canoe up the rivers, shaded by the great
trees of New Brunswick. Live a while with the habi- did perhaps a greater work in inspiring
tants of Quebec, admire their industry, frugality and others than himself with progressive Cana-
courtesy; bear their carois and songs, that blend the for- dianism. We need more such men.
gotten music ci Normandy and Brittany with the music
of Canadian woods ; music and song, as well as language And sa Dr. Grant is not to'be rernem-
and religion, r6dmg in them devotion to " Our Lan- bered only as a college president, although
guage, our Laws, our Institutions." Live in historic, his work in that direction entitles hjrà taQuebec and experience the hospitality of Montreal. Pass
through the Province of Ontario, itself possessing the honored memory, but also as a nation-
resources of a kingdom. Sail on lakes great enough to bc builder who helped ta form a wider patriotic
called seas, along rugged Laurentian coasts, or take the sentiment. In this, sense the whole Doýnew North-West passage by land that the Canadian
Pacifie has opened up from the upper Ottawa through a minion shares the benefits of his life-work.
thou.5and miles once declared impracticable for railways Dr. Grant was an honored son also of theand now yielding treasures of wood and capper and silver
till you come to ý that great prairie ccean, that sea à church in which his life was spent. Cana-
green and gold whose billows extend for nigh another dian Presbyterians recognize' that'. theythousand miles to the Rocky Mountains, out of which have lost a leader. -The tfieological facultygreat provinces like Minnesota and Dakota will bc carved
in the immediate future. And when you have reached Of Queen's University is Presbyterian
Éhe Pacifie, and look back over all the panorama that but in its other departments it isthoroughly,
tinrolls itself before your mental vision you will net doubt urisectarîan, its aim being ta teaçh whomso-
that this country has a future. Yoil will thank God thât
you belong to a generation to whorn the duty has been ever will. Dr. Grant, however, labored
ass . cd of laying its foundations; and knowing that the long and diligeqtly in the service of hîS
soliiyiity of any eonstruétion is in proportion to the faith, church, inwhich he held important officesthe virtue, and theself-sacrifice that has been wrought inta
the foundation, you wý1l pray that for one you rnay not bc at different times.
f6und wanting. Beside the two books arready referred ta

Dr. Grantwas the author of " AdvantaMan of Variect Interests gesA of Imperial Federation," 'eOur'Natibn?ýl
Dr. Grant might have been- a successful Objects and Aims," and fivL> religious,

coHege president and taken no more than worics.
a passing interest in anything outside his Personally the Principal of Queen's was a
ýcollege work ; but not sa -Dr. Grant. man of simple, -hanest-hearted manner.
He was not only a college man, His honors sat on' him lightly. Ta, ail

his students he was'a friend, as ho wàS also
ta his fellow-citizens and his colleagues, in
and out of the college. . He was always
thdrough. inhis methods; thoroughn'ess,
and energy were in fact -the controlfing,
motivesof his lifeand the ýecret of his.
success. He was a-Man of firm convictions,
He,,was quick ta make conclusions and.
slow ta change, yet, always reasonable, and,

VITwilling ta yield when, cmýinced. Wheré'
> he, parried his point, after-events have

g.enerally shown hirnýtcï have been right.
Chancèllor Wallace ý says of him.......... ning and masterfulin personality, his..,THE MI)ICAL SCHOOL
Zantless courage and conquering hopeful-, -

preacher, writer, traveller, lecturer and a 'ffess, his wide, far visionand mightypur_.9

'studentofaffat*rs. Hevrasapracticalman ýý'POse Màde hini.a. statestnan as well ý as aheducator, a .prophe
and a ý man whose opinions wereý > held in t qf! the nation, 'and the1 LZ
zýéspect. He, did. a .'ge4atwo'rk in building, empire,, as well'as a man of affairsý"
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THE APPROACHT0 QUEENS

A GREAT CANADIAN SCHOOL

UEEN'S Univèrsity, where Dr. the modest beginnings in 1841, when the
Granes life -work as princi al was College was incorporated by Royal char-ter.
done, is one of the three leading The first premises occupied were in a two-

ýs titutions of learning in Canada. It is storied wooden building on Colborne

institution of. which the country is Street, in the days before Kingston had

htly, proud, being fully alive, active, become the fine strine-built city that.it now

opeful, well orgaffized, and well equipped, is., There the foundations of what 'bas

'1iýs reputation is national. Canadian since grown to be a great educational sys-

0 eges are rapidly taking, rank among tem, were laid, meeting a need thât ai, that

e st in merica, and Queen's is admit- early date was felt to exist in the eastern
dly one of ôur strongest and best. The -ýart of Ontario, The first forwàrd step

ercat advance which it has made in the last was taken sorne ten or tývçlve p2ars later,
'tMenty-five years is very largely the result when a movement began for a new and

one-man's work, and the name of Dr., la ' rger 'building. This wls accomplished,
r s. inseparably connected with the and 4urin>g the fifties and sixties what'.is,

and.development of the University now the professôrs' res.idence was used ,as,,
hich lhe seived from 1871 to the tîme of the colle,-e premises, being for some tîrýý"

is death. fairly adequate tc, the requirements. When

present propo 'Queen's Uni- Dr. Grant came, in 1877, he found the Uni-
Mt have been already mentioned, in versity housed in a third building, whichis'

èf, in the foregeing article. They are now used as the Medical School.

.ore notevvprthyin comparisbn with Very shortly after the new principal bé-
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gan work, a building campaign, greater Queen's is now at the very height of pros-

than ever, was inaugurated. As a result, perity and outward growth. Last year a
the college moved its quarters in i88o to third story was added toi the Medical

the presetit Arts building, a fine edifice in School, at a cost of $ i oooo, and the move

early English style, which had just been ment for a new Arts building began to as-

completed at a cost of $5oooo. This was sume tangible shape at the saine time.

Dr. Grant's first achievement in college- The building opened in i88o had becomc

building. The people of Kingston con- inadequate ten years later, sic, greatly had

tributed largely to the fund, and Queen's the work increased. The ratepayers of
assumed with its new quartèrs the aspect Kingston were asked to vote $5oooo fora

of an university rather than a school. In- new building. They did so by a large

creased teaching facilities, new classes, and majority, thus giving evidence of the confi-

kl,ý0

THE MAIN 13UILDING

new professors attracited numbers of dehce placed in Principal Grant by the,,

students, and Dr. Grantýs expansion policy people among whorn he)i 'Ved and worked,

amply juàtified by results. This structure, which is' toi be known as the

'At the present day Queen's premises Kingston City Arts Building, will be open-
g1vê prt),àf and, promise of rernarkable ed next fall, when the élasà-work of the

gYôwth, The college grounds, which are Arts and Theology faculties willbe divided
bcautifully"ràtùated on the edge of the city, between 'it and the present building, whîch

'de the three buildings already also contains the library and Officeg. - Adý lhave, ý besi
referred toi, à fine Science Hall, two joining the néwi Arts building: will be the
üiechanical làborýàtorieàý, liand three large Grant Convocation Hall., not yet com-',
structures in' course of ercétion, A fourth menced. 'The funds for thjý, have. be,ýh
is, to be commen.ced this yéar. Thu:'à ra.ised by the Studéntsý a' d, graduattsý.ýýýn
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arnuntngo $ioowhch ovrs ls Qiçe!i's sdents tak classes at th Scho
theeqipen ofth t uidngs. The of Mininand inf uteheScence wk

Hallwil hae acomodaionfori,2oo, of Queen' wil be ddne enirl hog
and illincudeals ne qurtes fr the the School, th~e laboratory andphs4 a
AstonrnialObervtoy.The Cova equiprnent being transferred to h e

tio Hll il frnih n iteesi ilu- buildings. Thus they are all pratcal
trtin fstdet nerrie.Te out parts of one uiestwhilefralyds

of roteacwa ake tQbuldth Hll -iinct. TheShooa ofMin igs neth

ut hevoe akn n te uetin aspatroage f h Ontari Govermnb
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ýTHE NEW ENGINEERING î3UILDING AND THE CARRUTHERS SCIENCE HALÉ

ada. Kingston is situated in a district stamp mill, crushers, smith shops, and wéll
rîch in mineral deposits, and the facilities equipped departmeiits for rnétal working-..
for practical investigation are thus excel- carpentry, etc. The milling 1floratory at:
lent. A general training in engineering is Queen5 ýwàs the first built in ý.Canaàà.-
provided, the course.given conjointly by The entîre system, is thorough- and , eniin,
Queen's and the School being manual as ently practical, and the:-opportunity.. to
well as theoretical. In the laboratories work with his hands as. weil as -with hi
thel'e are assaying shops, furnace. roorris, braie is of inestimable benë'fit to the

"PiQï

THE, NEW mlNERAZOGY ýBUjLDING
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THE EXPANSION OF CANADIAN COMMERCE

and mining ex-
men who will be

op not only New
la. Government

cine and Science. The student attend-
ance last session was as follows :-Arts,
497 ; Theology, 31 ; • Medicine, 187 ;
Science, io5. Queen's is thus a little
world in itself. The Arts, being the larg-
est roll, will receive special attention with
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various industries for export to other ket ; but it more than ever applies to wha
cntrntries, out of which a great national new trade lies in the future.,7
tramfc lias been *shapixig ltself and glving
business life to the counitry. In this third The OId and the New Markets t
period we are now well advancend; it is laite Th oneceo aaawi aeft
enough in the day to say that we have Th inmc t of rCainsa wilae inur 1

pased inmot dretiostheexerienalgrowthintodrcosaneyina
stagSed -f moistl directon sy that hv increase of business in mwarkçets airead

stae; t i stli onsoo tos.yh ~e bveopened tap, and in the exploitation of new
reached, even approximatl, our highest fields. There is a wide scope for furthef 1
point, for great as has been the grt>wth operations in the markets w1hich have been i
of Canadian commerce, ft iow facing9 handling Canadian goods for several de-l
a future expansion whWc will prove it cades, andi ixnprved facilities of reachin
present standing tc, b p, c paratively, a thegi constitil e now the chief condit ionoft
mere beginning. This isn idie boast ; it sucess ; but$ the expansion and fulle
is a business' fact, adaccording as our develop»ment of our industries, as weil a 
people realize it, will bc the measure of the ambitis enterpise of our buisines e
their own prosperity and the speed with
which our country will assume a front place open ei re n ta omeca tr ansa
aniong the nations. a e ?h4oe ie

Making Canada Bette Kno~wn and in all posil directions. lBy a ne.t
Thee re wôuai~rl market is nt tc be understood necessaril 2

niake CanadIa pre-eminently fitted for a one to which Çanadian gonds have ner
commuercial nation~. They are: ber imes gQne before. Tere is scarcely a countr
resnurce f farm, forest, anid mine; and her in the world, civilized and accessibe, whc U

gorphical situ~ation, providiing oneihe has not been rached by Canadian product:
side an open Ihighw~ay to the~ word'sofsm km a4l mnxaue
markets. Only a third factor is watd patda .~in1ai e

an ht, to ehv bnaty.us- meeyexperimniets, andte are pract-
ness energy on the part of ou lpeople.b
A great disadvantg heeofor as au buiesdalinwth Egadc rD
been the comparative inrneo aaaalne eidta ihayole
outside lier own borders. Only gradua»l cutry yet in 'wany lies England issil
hks' itbcm wn that Canada is a lan a e arktfr usan inteposet,

possbiliiesof fedig th wold. s te bccouted on for increase bç>th in exisii.
faç~~lne anndurs Cnaa in new nes. Nova Scotia al

have been grasped lby other peoplWs com sn auctrdwaes to Chia nd
mrialYtion with thexn haeb floejpan Ca»ainmd grclua m

and i is aparet tha furhet dalins wil mens hav gon to Astraia fi h5 1
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,de ini the Yukon. The Britili Preferetial Tariffs
rient of tliat country has A conference of Dominion Boards of

«a great inter-Canadian Trade was held in Toronto in june,
wvever, lias flot yet assumed which wvas noteworthy, at least, because it
that would be expected. represented the most active commercial

Lde is still largely in the organizations in Canada. The scope of the
rican dealers, who have conference was hoth domestic and imrperial.
[e a fuller study of te Its chief business was concerned with the
je succeeded more especia - best twethods of extending Canadian trade

lconditions and require- within the Empire, and to that end it
-thern tradç. Much of the discussed preferential tariffs, steamship
.ted froim Vancouver and services, and improved postal and cable
7 under American control, facilities. As a body it had no legisiative
gc re-shipped from these powers, but its deliberations will bc of value
,in- duty. The consum~er to the Government as indicative of the feel-
xpresses a marked prefer- igof leadingbuiesmnn atrwhc

lie Ameri an ods bute are sure to require parliamentary attention.
Cýanadian hams an utrThe most important resolution ado pted was
the canned goods are too one favoring a preference by Great Britain

cd, and that the miner?' of colonial prod ucts over foreign products.
:)o heavy a make. The This point of view is gaining ground, bath

e isprep fittme ton his Canada and in England. It is apparent
nd is better fte ohsthat England is gradually getting away
[n this there is no reflection from lier free trade policy, and the logic of
of Canadian manufactu~res, her present position seems to bc that if slw
fact that the American is to hold the commercial resinect of her
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-anadian warc. Austi'alia annually imports Business with South Afrkca
from other counitries, w the *amount of Te Southi African trade bfids well tc>
$25,çooo.Qç, and to a 'great extent an bçm motn.h hsiseth
irýring nation she must atways remnairi becom impatnt I'Wirsec h

ownt, ro hçtbig mo~re especial1Iy wrhsbeen of. beriefit to Canada. With
-4"iclua.aq astoral, "There is thus a very few excepions the supplies sent frorn

at ppotunt fr tad wih Cnad, aher fr te amy.hav giencomplete~ usi~ ~a1 wthCnaa satisfaction, and the Imperial Govcrnnen
~~~ et>} Lhee uotsbigo looks with favor upon Canadian prodîucts.

1<iq th4 ' tW can mnost successfu1ly and hproftàliy maufactu~re. A jiumber of the These supplies have been ch~iefly flur, hy
morj iipo ttlnes tht are in demaîd inand oats, and one orde ininMacas

'ýA s1 Yýfi,-and all ofwhich Canada can for 20,000 tons of flour and 4 000 tons of
i ~ ~ fçlîws: urnitre, ats. Suchi transactions as tlhese bctwçern

g-hn ry~ anplmnsbgie n attract favorab1le attntion, andas aresult
nowý that the war is over, and w$hen itswagon;, steel rails anid plates, and paper. marks have disappeared, Canada. w i bc

In some,; theé ins there is already a found to have gaine4 a permanent market
,nuisii .tadç, ntably inaricu.dturalfo areqntisofh pdu.Frýmnstosnsof» bicycles havefolag ants fhrocue 'r

an~unt~fsever4l years the South AfricaI colonie

,frturehs goneover to show that the wdi1beiri onidustries are retored t a
,,ysrlasae ready to buy it, and inaster Initesreetedo.

'Çotors nd apr te ontrolling trade state- of efficiency ; and meanwhile a
1 denandwillhavearisen for Canadia

vntCanada if satisfctr manufactureÇs as wel as Canadian prdue
ht: ,ats oubcseued T steu1 It isa precept of teEmpire that Sot

,ç,io oegQsegt-fve per cent. in Cp4 potIy~ ~ 1
cc > ~ ~ çe Spe in caer comme ral teopm si h

ar mdechefy iaNew Yorkthe long cas 0

sý,pý. h outo fthe problkm is '

CapeTownas aportof cll, nswes t-
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-cd their former pro-
ve cannot be expected
.est Indies;- it falis to,
css men to awaken
mu, and to open up the
reat staple export for
d find an increasinLy

being advocated. As a means of develop-
ing the West Indian trade the Canadjai
Manufacturers' Association suggests that
there should be Catiadian agents or repre-
sentatives stationed throughiout the islançKo
whose duty it should be to personally repre-
sent Canadian ma-nufacturers, initiate Cana-
dian business, and çontrol shipments. The
Association recently sent a deputation to
investigate the conditions and opportuvi-
ties, and it found that there was a prevailing
ignorance concerning Canada, especially as
regards its industrial interests. To overcome
thiq Inrke nf if'rmntinn thp-~2Uum~i



~HCANI RAILWAY PROJECTS IN

pý1 DVEOPMENT' OF' NATIONAL COMMERJ<CE ANI) TIWE OPENING
UP OF NE~W COUTJRIY.-A GRE~AT NUMBLIZ 0F PROP0SED2 NEW

49PTP liv WHICH~ IMME~NS~E NATURAL RESOURCES WILL 13E
J4EÇE ANDp COOZATI(ON ENCOURAGED.

iBy J. H. A. THOMSON

Hj-TF rnrest stiti of idsra oges mLldI for th~e greater Dominion that is to

1ad the most tangibe"no a be, and the very nmber of these projects,
coutrys ftpie dvolpYnnt s aside fro th~e imnepootosoh

th iýpçvngan inreain o trasit more importan f hmi an interestig
iýèitçà ora tndncyinthi drection fep4iire o~f the ne inustr movement,

14 n0ýý pý f governmerit or private the significance of which nqt evcryonc fully
catait iml .s 4s a atr of course, reaflzes.

th ýý hr ss thi«g inp th counrtry to 'l he Fast Atlantic Uine
1ýeicrejdsom rsouce wic qeans of

carç g 'wl eeo.The, "spirit of As a means of openin a wider market
cqp;13êrçë istpfil ya tasip or to Canadian products, whic lis an apparent

andit s safétosythat the necessity if our prodqçts arc to be inrased,
iv'ýqrfI'ro'rýss f he woAmerican a flew lne of steamnhs across the Atlan-

s.a, d t of aIto awealth tic would be of incalculable lienefit, an is
ofà4ur.]rs.uýes btnerl a mc STbto now considered a prbbility. Suc an

grçt:trin;ý ysem wiç are inter- enterprisehas be>en tale bu o eea
WQY.qgros nd hrgghthcotinntoryears, and ettone time very neryraterial-
,cèài rocthr hoe.A grep.t ized' ;i aneer been forgotten and bas

éà' 7tý,çalsfo srog ntrprises, and the been gvna fehimpetus by th recen1t
grewes tht iibfn in Northi Amerl- formato of an Atlantic shipping com

ca olhspl enmd an utilzable bine, whoe operations arctoight to b
quqtit'b'tht-etwrkof iron tacks of pssil danger tp Carian.t interests..

wbk h-i.becçone o th wpp çrs of In Palament, wher<e the matter wýts par-
tbç.- wold Npmoe oncusve rof f tial Sdi$scus, it vas hel that the time

C4n4d%!s.growb cold b g ivntana to was «itting fr the etablishment ofaCana -
pçi&t, t? hehito9 f ouF railroads and dianln whicfr subsiie yth oen

naioaltr .ffc., t s fctk nown t» everi support such a ln.Sol h obn
îhe mstcau;ý, eaertha h posibilitis prove anacta meae h aaian Jin

"-anad.4's,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ uneeoe eore sei ol poeteol fiin eey n
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ment, looking to the establishment
v line within two years. The Cana-
Lcific Railway was first mentioned as
bable promoter, and in any arrange-
,ili be a party. With such a back-
id under government control, the
ise would have the confidence of the
an public, and would supply a miss-
c in our traffic systern. It is certain,
ýdate and in some wav, to be accom-

would provide a more direct highway across
the country, The most important of these
schemes is the Geéorgian Bay Canal, which
has been surveyed and a terra of eight
years granted in which to be completed.
This canal will follow the course of a
natural chain of lakes and rivers, requiring
only about 3o m~iles of actual canalling.
The course will be the French River, Lake
Nipissing, the Mattawa River and the
Ottawa River, to Montreal, a total distance

MAAn mili-q Pinr n qPviniU Mf -2nlf mili-q

cents
necti'
rence
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an entirely new country. The road is now to build the road within ten years, vrithout
completed from Port Arthur, on Lake government assistance. A proposed route
Superior, to Erwood, just beyond the ex- is Quebec to Fort Simpso'n,,on the Pacific
treme north-west corner of Manitoba, coast, via James Bay and Norway House.
throughwhich province it passes diagonally, A glance at the map will show th-at this
with a number of branch lines. Westward would bc a comparatively straight 'course
from Erwood, its present terminus, exten and would shorten the dist nce 'to the
sion is to bc made àt once to Prince Albert, northern Pacific coast very con id'rably.
and thento Edmonton, thus paralleling the Another charter was given in the recent
C.P.R.. at a distance northward of i 5o miles. session to a project known as the Canada
This connection, of Prince Albert and Ed- Central Railway, 'to start frorn French
monton, a stretch Of 300 miles, is regarded River and run through No ' rthern Ontario,
as one ý of the most important féatures of Manitoba and the Territori'es, crossing the
Western colonization. It will open up an Rockies at -Yellowstone Pass and then
area of twenty million acres of land, which dividingÂnto, branch lines southwaed and
rneans homes for half a million people. It. coastward. This road 'will be met at
is a region now almost unoccupied but French River bY the Quebec and. Lake
abundanfly rich in all that goes tc, make Huron Railway, an air liné îrbrn Quebec,
good farming country. Northern Alberta for which a contract has beth, already let.
and the valley of the Saskatchewan are There is business' in sight' for theý latter

y -th lake steamers.
destined to be a settlers' Mecca. road b its connections wi,

From F-dmon'ton the Canadian Northern
will continue to the Coast, crossing the Keewatin. and the- Yukop
Rockies at the Yellow Head Pass and ter-

A district awaiting',dévelopuient, ith
rninating on -the mainland, it is expected, w

at Bute. Inlet; then passing through Vaný- great lumber resources as. ytt untouched,
îs Keewatin, on the West of %Hudscýn Bay.

couver Island to Victoria. From Winni-
eg to Victoria by this route, will bc 1,640 It is propased to pierce thiý _ýuncxploited

country by two railway lines,ý, for which
miles. A through line from Lake Superior, charters have beew granted. '.The 'Hudsonvýil1 thus be provided, tr'aversing a country -Western Railwa y is a pro-1 . Bay and North
which not only needs it, but can give it
'sufficient business to make it pay. East- ject to connect Edmonton, in Alberta', with

Chesterfield Iniet, on the north Of Hudson
ward theAbjective point is Quebec. The,

and the Manitoba andKeewatiii. Rail-
,toute Éom Port Arthur to Qùebec will k

Proba5ly'be in asdirect a line as possible way will :connect Winnipeg andi Fort
. Severn.

morth pf' the C.P.R., with branches to
Ottawa and Montreal. When the entire In the Yukon there are.; a nur*er of

"sVsteM' is an accomplished fact, Canada short lines projected. The K16ndike

ýwill have;a second trans-contirientalrailway Mines Railway. is to be,,extended to

Pf proba'bly as great importance as the Stewart River ; 1he Yukon Pacific ià pro-
posed to run from 'a point on the Chilkat

There are two other projects for Pacific, River to White Horse, and the i Coast
Yukon Railway from Kitamaat, neàr Portroads which are not illustrated iWthe ac-'

ý','cornpanying map because they are less Simpson, to Dawson.

-certain and their routes but vaguely de- Theré are, alsc, sev,ýèàl7"4ýort.ý jinýsý p .ro-

fined. Charters have been granted, but it jected in various parts of the Territories,

,,will 1)rýbably be a long step from th6char- to act as feeders to lines already e4isting>
'ters to ýactuaI construction. Indeed, a and to open up the countýy more ývidely-
charter tc, the Trans-Canada Railway Among the more important of eheqq is the

Cornpaný has been in existence, for, a Medicine Hat and Northern Albertà,which

tumber f years, but operations thus far will r*Ùn from'MédicineHat to, a, pciinton the,
ýhave bee ý-confined, to only a few miles OÉ' Saskatchewan néàr its bena zýý ast of

ýrgck. The company now offers, however, Edmonton.
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The New Ontario Railways A fourth road northward will cover a
district of New Ontario further west. TheRailway projects are nowhefe more Thunder Bay, Nepigon ý and St. Joe Rail-numerous, and nowhere is progress more way is projected frorn Port Arthur to the.,evident, than in what has come to be kno wn

as New Ontario. Between the Great Lakes Albany River, via Lake Nepigon, a dis-
tance Of 25o miles. This country is richand James Bay there is a country of im-

mense mineral, forest, and agricultural in mmerals. The charter for the road has
_been granted, and operations will probably

wealth, as yet in its natural state. Adapted , ommenced at an carly date.to colonization purposes to a degree rival- De- c
ling the most fertile districts of the West, Still another project is the Nepigon

Railway, which was recently chartered, toand alrèady attracting , the attention of connect Nepigon Bay and James Bay, viawould-be settlers, this new Ontario is he Albany River. The original purposewaiting for the railway. rive separate t as to continue northward across thelinps are noir under way, and'three of thern w
will ultimately reach James Bay, thuscross- Alba ' ny, Severn, and Nelson Rivers to Fort
ing frorh three différent points an area Churchill, but the Hudson Bay Company
which totals 16,oooooo 'acres, and whose holding a previous charter -for, this route,
produêts vary from iron and pulpwood to the Nepigon route was changed to, James
apples and wheat. Of these roads the one Bay only.
which will likely be first to reach James From a point on the, Algoma Central,
'Bay is the Algoma Central, from Sault Ste. north of Sault Ste. Marie, will run the
Marie to Michipicoten, then north and Manitoulin and North Shore Railway, mid-,
north-east along Moose River to Moose way between the two C.P.R. lines, and ter-
Factory, a total distance Of 450 miles. minating its main section at Sudbury.
Some seventy-five miles of the road are Near Sudbury it will turn south, cross
already completed ànd in operation, and it Manitoulin Island, and pass through Indian
is hoped to have it completed in two years. Peninsula to Owen Sound and Meaford.
It passes through immense timber districts, The passagefrorn Manitoulin Island to the
and the pulpwood industry promises to be mainland will be made by ferry. This
ýf great importance. The Algoma Central road, which Às another Clergue line, will
is promoted by F. H. Clergue, and wil-1 give all-year communication to a part of
form a part of the great industrial systern old as %vell as new Ontario which has
centering at Sault Ste. Marie. hitherto been shut off durinC the winter

At the castern Iiiiiit of thé Province months. Manitoulin Island is very fertile,
a11othet-ýroad is aiming toward the north- and will become a great stock-raising

'Aatid under the name of the Temiskaming country ; while the new districts to be
ând Northern. Ontario Railway, the first opened up on the north shore are the
section of which will be from North Bay to _centre of the nickel deposits. , Contracts
Lis.kýàrd, at the ýhead of Lake Temiskam- for construction, work have been called for.
ing. This road is being built by the On- In the Maritime PtqvlnSstario Government, the first sod being turnedon May ioth. There are settlers in the Tem- Railway U nprojects are less, numero
iskaming country atready, and thousands the Eastern Provinces, but a, number of

-,more will follow the advent of the railwayý roads are being promoted in Nova Scotia.
Between the Clerguie and the Govern- Mackenzie & Mann have. the contract fo r

ment roads is another, the James Bay the South Shore Railway, which will con-
Railway, the charter of which Is held by tiect Halifax and Yarmouth along the
.ýMaýkenkie & Mann. This will run; frorn Atlantic coast. The distance will be 250

ý,;Pàîry Sound to Sudbu 1 ry on the C.P.R., miles, and the road is aiready, in oper4tion
,thence north to Abitibi. Lake. Construc- from Yarmouth to Barrington. Thià isthé
tion on the Parry'Sound end has been first road to which the Nova Scotia Govern
com men-ced. ment bas given a loan. The Nova 'Scotjiý
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Eastern Railway is to run through Pictou be built, being evidgntly intended for pur
-and Guysboro counties, and the Midland poses of speculation. Yet, that. the most
'Railway will connect Truro and Halifax. importantof the roadsthose whichare really
Construction is being done on both, and on a 1 necessity, will be built, is ceitainand
the latter, trains are already running for a ultimately the plans and routes, which at,
part of the way. Several short. lines are first appear almost stupendous, will reach
proposed in the coal districts in the eastern actual proportions as great as, those now
counties. The Strait of Canso is to be suggested. It is safe to say that in five
bridged at a cost of $5,ooopoo. The loca- years" time Canada will bave railrôads'in
ýtion will probably be Port Hastings, on the the West and in the north, through sections
Cape Breton sîde, and Cape Porcupine, on that are now primeval forest or unbroken
ýthe Nova Scotia side. The Cape Breton prairie, and ýthat followitig the railwàys
Railway will build from North Sydney to th ere will' be many thousands of fiew
-Margaree, through one of the best sections settlers developing country which is now
df the island. The Prince Edward Island valueless because it is out of reach, Back
Railway is being extended4rom Charlotte- of the greater nurriber of these railroad
town to Murray Harbor. projects are capable: and responsible men,

and their intention is for business. Onitude of schernesMulti many of the hnes work is already well
tesidé the -projects which have been advanced; the Government bas given

-named in the foregoing list, there are a liberal assistance; the country. and the
great number of less impprtant charters settlers are waiting, and the prospects are

_r&ently.given by both the fédéral and the of the :rightest. Canada, is now in a tirpe
provinciak, governments, in Ontario, Mani- of expansion, and one of the, best signs Of
,toba. and British Columbia especially. the times is the remarkable activity being
Many of these ît is not at all likely wilI ever shown by the builders of railroads,

THE CANADIAN PA.CIFIC RAILWAY

OXLEY

HE Canadian Pacific Railway holds start a national enterprise, that it is now a.T a unique position among the great national hîghway, and that it will be ta
enterprises of the world. ft cannat Canada a national heirloom. , It is the

lay claim to controilifig the greatest mile- main artery through whiéh.the life blood
'age,,to possessing the largest capital or to of the countryflows from province to Pro-
showing the. biggest traffic receipts, but it vince, from the Atlantîc: to the Pacific, and
can boast of being the only railioad which yet there were many times during the vari-":...eý,I
traverses a continent, reaching from ocean ous stages of its promotion ed prosècution.
to, ocean over its own lines every foot of when, judged according to all'human stand .....

ýhe w.ay, thé àn1y railroad which bas kept ards, the chances scemed to be ten to one,,,,,,
W itsèlf the various franchises, such as the that it would prove the cause of national

ýtelegraph. service,.the sleeping-car service, ruin.
-1he hotel service, and so forth, that other Certainlyfer a colony ryot overburdened
roads have leased -out, and final ly, a road with cash, and baving a population num-:"
ý.which has never defaulted on its interest, bering only a few millions, thinly scattered

been in the ýhajids of a reçciver. across the ;continent, to undertake the
Concerning thii remarkable railroad it longest cSitinuous line of railway ever

may be very well said that it was at the constructed, for the. pýrpose of bitiding her
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sundered provinces together, was one of been a mere subject for discussion, now be_'
those daring ventures, the wisdom of which came a matter of solemn obligation.
can be justified only by their success, and This was in I871,,and the Feýiera1 govr
.lit is partic larly pleasant to have the know- ernment of the day set about carrying out
'ledge that in this case the results have, to the contract wîth due diligence. But it

the phrase of the market, exceeded proved a more difficult task than they had
the most sanguine expectations of the , pro- reckoned upon, and three companies had
Moters. been formed and fajfed, and one govern-

There arc many claimants to the credit ment fell from power in trying to fulfil it,
...,of beini the first to suggest a trans-con- with the result that British Columbia was

tinental line, and the task of deciding be- fain in 1875 tO consent to a ten years'
i tween them ý does not fall within the pro- extension of the time allowed.

vince of the present writer. The idea was Even then construction proceeded very
one that would inevitably suggest itself as slowly and spasmodically until 1878 when
the country gréw, and when the remote the late Sir John A. Macdonald returned
western province of British Columbia made to power, and ably assisted by Sir Charles
it an express condition of her joinîng the Tupper, then Minister of Railways, put

of the eastern provinces so new Iifé into the- work. Two years later
successful ly effected in -1867, that, the rail- theysucceeded in transferringthe bulkofthe
wa:p should be begun at once, and com- undertaking to a strong £yndîcate of Can-
pleted within ten years, what had hitherto. adian, American and European capitalists,
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out of which in time developed the To overcome the stern résistance of the
présent corporation, and the company, rocks which form the northern boundary of'
with'Sir William Van Horne as its chief the great'lake incredible quantities of dyna . .....
officer, attacked the vast work with such mite had to be usedý the enormous sum of
marvellous vigor and skill that their entire $7,500,000 being expended on this single
portion of it was completed in less than item. During 1884-85 nearlyten thousand
half the time stipulated, and the Govern- laborers were steadily employed there, and
ment, bot to be outdone by private energy, one ninety-mile section is reported to have
took only à few months over the five years cost little short of ten rffillioný dollars.
to finish up its part. Nor were thesè stubborn rocks the worst

Thus it came about that in june, 1886, difficulty. Here and there morasses, locally
...the first through train for the Pacific Coast known as Il muskegs," were encounte

pulled out cf the station at Montreal and which had to be crossed, and soine of which
safély accomplished the most mémorable seemed to be véritable bottornless pits
railway journey in the history of the s%ý,,allowîng tens of thousands of tons of'..
Dominion. gravel, and yet refusing to afford a ýo1!id

As one to-day rolls éasily and swiftly in pathway, until thé builden more than once
a luxurious palace car over the three thou- well-nigh déspaired of success.

Some years agô, when the présent Writer,à
Nvasmaking the trip across, his train, came
to a halt in that northern wîlderness, and it
appeared that the track had become un-
safé, and. it was necessary to have the cars
drawn over the dangerous spot one at a
time. Yet many thousand tons of sàlîd
material had been dumped into this
treacherous swamp before the line was
laid across it.

But at last. both rock and rnorass were
conquered, and, baving reached Winnîp.egý
connection wa.s made W.ith the prairie gqCrý
tion which had already been completed. It..,

'PLACÉ VIGFR HOTÊL AND STATION, MONTRnAL was on this part of the road that all pré
ous achievements in ràpid railroad building

smd miles that intervene between the head were cast into the shade, and the record
«navigation on the Atlantic side, and tide- then.inade -still stands unchallenged.
water on the Pacific coast it is not easy to Very Much easier the work of mirse..
realize the, gigantic difficulties which had to was, than that through ý,ýthe rocks and
be'overcome by the brave builders of the swamps of the Lakéý Supérior. section, or
road. No problem that everperplexed ail that among the gorges and glaciers of thez
engineer was absent from this tremendous mountains, do not. suppose that the..,.,res les, bridges, rock cut- Prairie is like -one long billiard table. Thére..task. . 'Éun'nels, t' t'
tings. and eatth emtva:r)kments, loops, -and is really very little.,.Ievel country West of.ýýý-
%plyals,,alid switchbackè, snow-sheds and Winnipeg ; it isâIl up and. down,,hill, and
avalanche deflectors, all had to' be prx> ît tOOk 17,Ow cubic y2ýYds of earth-work in.videdand that-on a scale of unparalleied ;each mile to ràise the rails to a level, and
1bexa1ityý - Verily,. the engineering corps -put the line out ýof reaéh of the winter
had rio SàjeýMre. -snow. Atid do not sup"e that the rails

Thé. ction of the road running around were jusestretched Put on the Bat, eaith
the. north shore tif, Lake ýuperîor and that with &spike here a.nd thete and then lefL
whkh 'penetrates the rnoùntaîn ranges of Thie Une was Meant for Many a yemar?"e bard
British Columbia *ere, of course, the rnSt we8rý it was laid froin one ënd. -ôhlyj;ful 1

nd.full spikedý,.adifficult and costly. > tied. a.. n An
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rails hauled ahcad by teams they were the Fraser and the Thompson rivers rushed

always laid continuously. impetuously toward the Pacific Oceari.

With the work thus thoroughly done, Already many, millions of dollars had

what was the record? It was begun in been vainly spent in surveys, seeking tc,

May, 188 1, jpe three months after Parlia- find a practicable pass through this sea of

ment set its seal to the charter, and before mountains, but the dogged Scotsmen, who

the end of that year trains were running directed the Syndicate, and who are now

over 165 miles westward from Winnipeg. -known as Lord Strathcona and Lord Mount

In seven or eight months Of 1882, 4i9 Stephen, with the present Sir William

miles were added, and in 1883 another 376 Van Horne as their commander in the field,

miles, and thus in three semons the whole were not the men to be daunted by that.

962 miles were covered by.one continuous They knew no such word as fail. Their

pair of steel rails. engineers climbed crags, penetrated canons,
, During seven weeks of 188.2, or in forty- swung suspended over precipices, and cut

two working days--ý-for the record shows their way through forests, until presently
the Xicking-Horse Pass (so called from

--that the C.P.R. rested from its labors on, one of the engineers being kicked by a
the Sunday -134 mile of main track were

laid, or an average Of 3.19 miles per day,
exclusive of sidings. In 1883 even this
average was exceeded. In eight weeks, or
forty-elght working days, 166 miles were lý
laid, or an average Of 5.46 miles per day,
ývhile on one day the record reached the
enormous figure of 6,38 miles, requiring
:2, 120 rails, gr 64o tons of steel.

Eachday the contents of from twenty
to twenty-five 2o-ton cars of rails and
fastenings, and from forty to fifty cars of
ties and other materials, were laid by the

'.:sixty différent workingparties. Nearlyall

heavy material had to be brought an
:.average of, iowmiles, by rail; while every
Stone and piece of timber and every morsel
of food for the army of hungry men and

-horses hàd to come from distant Winni-
peg.. 1 Very différent this from railway, S.S.: ALBERTA, UPPER LAKE ROUTE

building in a settled land, where food and

material are almost at your feet. One pack-horse there) was discovered, apd the

who saw the work done tells in Engineer- Gordian Knot was cùt.

ing that where not'a stick of timber and no In the foCy-four miles between the sum,

preparation for work could be seen one mit of the Rocky Mountains and the mouth

day, the next would show two or three of the Kic.king-Horse Passý the line makes

sPEýris of nicely-finished bridge, and twenV- a sheer descent of, 2,757 fect, and this,

four hours afterwards the rails would be meant crossing the Kicking;-Horse, River

'laid, , and trains working . regularly nine times, the drillingby hand Of 370,000

over it. The prairie having been crossed' cubic yards of hard rock, and the meeting

thefe now came the supreme difficulty of of ma'ny landslîps'. Thf-n came a gap of

the undertaking, to, cross the three great 220 miles, in which two mountain ranges,

mountain ranges rising up like giants to the Selkirks and the Gold Range had to be

1ýtop the way, wh e craggy flanks were crossed.

pierced by the seerWingly impassible cari- What all this meant you can well reàlize

whereby the Colurnbia, the Kootenay, to-day, as you climb for. mile aftern111,e
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along the mountain sid.es, through spike 1 Was it to bc a golden one,. driven
forests of gigantic trees, and at last reach amid a flow of champagne, as on other
the summit, And when you reach that American roads? Not at all. It was J'ust
summit, what groups of mountain, peaks as good a spike as any on the road, and
are all around you, each iri the icy grasp of no better ; and, said the mattýr-of-fact Mr.
a glacier, ard each sending mountain tor- Van Horne, 11those who want tosee it drîven
rents into the deep gorges 'through which will have to pay full fare."
the railway calmly threads its way in great Thus, in four and a half years, five years .....
curves and loops, as though it had been a in advance of contract date, was the North
fixture there for ages. American continent spanned for the first

It was really a giant's task to find amid time by one through line, a > nd the experi.-
these treacherous glaciers, and majestic ence of years bas shown how well the work

2

2411,

THE C.P.P. IMPERIAI, LIMITED AT FIELD, B.C

mouritain slopes, a safe pathway fora rail- was donc. What Columbus set out to dis-
way', 4ut the intrepid engineers managed cover, what the Sieur.'dé la Salle dreatned
ýit,,,,and they managed it so quickly, that away his days in desiring, and what Franký..,C '
whcb on November 5th, 1885, the first lin and many ànother héro gave their fives
MQntré?ýl train reached a point in Eagle tofind-a nev route to China and India-
Pass, near the second crossing of the Col- was, quidkly fbund and opened to the worid

lumbla River, it found the two construction by this doughty býnd of engineers and
týý'one working from the east and the navviet..

om thelwest, face to fade, with only The entirè c'ýost.of the railway and equip-
..Dne.rafl wait!ýg tô make-the line complété ment bas bLeh in round nurnbers 4,25,.
fictn: seà to! sea. And' noiv for the last oçço= Toward this huge totaf the
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,Dominion Government contributed $25,- equipment had been enormous large

ýoooooo in cash and 25poopoo acres of sections of the road traversed utterly barren
land, and another $5;oooooo was granted country, yielding no traffic whatever ; in

by various Provinces and municipalities ; their through business they had to com-

the remainder being made up of $65 pooooo pete with the American transcontinental

,capital stock ; $gooooo3o 'preference and roads, and consequently could not charge
debenture stock, together with the proceeds high rates ; and finally, as was conclusively
of land grant bonds, and of land sales. shown before the Committee of Enquiry,
The last annual report (june 3oth, igoi) their local rates were actually much below

a cash surplus exceedirig $9,ooo,- those obtained by their rivals over the
ooo. Dividends at the rate Of 4 per cent. Border where conditions were practically
have been regularly paid upon the common the same.
stock .ýith the exception of one year, until It was a case where there Was much to
recently when the rate was raised tO 5 per be said on both sides, and where some

cent., paid semi-annually. The prefèrence compromise was essential. This was
and debenture stock is guaranteed at 4: per effected through the good offices of the

cent. and the land grant bonds at 3ý/2 per Go,ýernment, and although a fair amount
cent. of grumbling may still be heard, upon the

More than once during the period of whole the present relations between the
construction it became imperative for the Company and the people are creditably
Dominion Government to render assistance harmonious. 1

to the Syridicate, and at one time a loan of The United States, when it had a popu-

$30,000,000, since repaid in full, was made, lation of forty millions of people only with
But the company has never defaulted upon difficulty carried a line from'à Paul, in
afiv of its obligations, nor failed to return the heart of the continent, to San Francisco
advances. on the Pacific coabt, and all the world.

Huirnan nature is proverbially ungrate- applauded the engineering féat. Canadawith
fuL No sooner was the road in full run five millions of people, completed a much

ning order than the North-West settlers and greater undertaking-a line from ocean to
inerchants began to complaîn in regard to ocean-in a far shorter period. Yerily,
the freight rates, charged in local traffic, British pluck has not quite become a thing
a'nd.to clamor so loùdly and persistently of by-gone days

,that at length the matter had to become Among the cheerful predictions made
the subject of parliamentary investigation. by those who bitterly' opposed the rapid
The position was briefl this construction of the road was that the earn-

The people, îgnoring the fact that the ings would not for a generation be suffléient

.C.P.R.. was at first no betterthan a gîgantic to pay for the grease required.to lubricate

experiment of whose ultimate 4uccess very the car-wheels, but no sooner was the wor'k

many were profoundedly sceptical, and the complete than the energeticfar7seeingnien
ftirthier fact that but for the C.P.R. they who directed its destinies set themselves to,

would be withotit railway facilities alto- falsify this benevolent.forecast
source of revenue was

rether, demanded that the rates..charged No - possible
should approximate those of the long neglected. Upon every telegram sent

established, roads running through thickly along its lines, upon every book and paper

se.ttled :districts. They asserted that the bought by a passenger, upon every apple,
Pollicy of the management was to charge orange, banana, or cigar sold by the seduc-

,àli that the traffic would bear, and this tive train-boy, upon every meal served,
SiMply meant extortions- under which the and upon every berth slept in, the company

,country, could not prosper. itself makès -a profit.

1 On the other hand the railway company Not only so, but it has built a chain of
éontended that in view of 'all, the circurn- hotels, beginning- with the magnificent

ftances their charges were positively mod- Il Frontenac " at Quebec, and ending with

te, The expense. of construction and the luxurious Vancouver," at Vancouver,
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which it operateý for its own bencfit, and trunk road which would act as fèederrs.ý
perfectly managed they are too. With what energy and success in spite 0

Elevators by the score belong to it much opposition, this policy has been pur-,
through the North-West and at the ter- sued, may be judged from the fact that ýhc',
minal shipping points, , and finally it original three thousand miles, of the Can-"ý
possesses several lines of steamships of adian Pacific have now grgwn to no les3
which the superb Empresses which voyage than 8,356, not including the Minneapolis,
between Vancouver and the great commer St. Paul, and Sault Ste. Marie_ and the'
cial capitals of the Far Orient are, of course, Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic lines,-,
the most notable. totalling nearly two thoùsarid miles more,-

C.P.R. BRIDGE, FRASER CÀNON

No sooner was the Canadian line, estab- are entirely coqtrolled by, and wor,,,ked>ôrèughwoiking order than atlished, in t - the direct interest of the Canadian Éacifi
.ý,tenticn was given tQ the securing of such, Thé financial, resUits.of the operatiqu

connections, with the railroad system of these ý ten thousand ý m'iles of road h
-the Uiftited States as would conduce to the been such ae to surpass the brightest ho
develorpment of traffic, and also to the arid to, More 'than fulfil the
building or lcasingof brench Unes north predicti 5 of those Who haci faith in t
and sogth and cast. and west Éroin the êý9âpýe. ýe nterprige. t..
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alance sheet fof ' the year i go i will suffice Thenceforward, until he reaches the Pacific,
make this clear. he is passing through a sea of mountains

The gross earnings reached the huge where serrated peaks and vast pyramids

total Of $30,855,ooo-while the working of rock withcuriouslycontorted and folded

'expenses were onlY $IS,745,ooo. Adding strata are followed by gigantic castellated

titerest earned on deposits and loans, and masses, down whose gleaming sides the

educting fixed charges there remained a snow-white glaciers, like the waterfalls of

net surplus of $5,736,ooo, out of which it Tennyson's Lotus-Land, «'to fall and pause,
w" cas), to pay the 4 per cent. dividend and fall do seem," or the cascades, «'Iike. a

n ý the prefèrence stocks, and a 5 per downward smoke, slow-dropping veils of

,cent. dividend on the common stocks, and thinnest lawn do go " while others, yet

.to make a substantial addition to the cash again,
ýbalance on handbringing it up to the impôs-

Through wavering lights and shadows break,
Jng figure of $9,gooopo. Splendid as these Rolling a troubled sheet of foam below.
11results seern, those of the current year bid

to cast them. -completely into the shade. Amidst such sublime scenery as this,
Both the traffic returns and the receiPts bcfore whose grandeur Mont Blanc and
rom land sales show huge increases, and the Matterhorn must perforce bow their

the récent rapid rise in the l5rice of the humbled heads, Coleridge might havé
tock is due to no mere manipulation of the caught inspiration for a yet nobler hymn

to the appreciation by the in- than that which he penned in 'the Vale of.
stinà public of the enhanced value of the Chamouni. Even as it is> his glowing lineý
curity. seern strikingly appropriate
To the officials and stockholders, the

1 ec 1 onomical mariagementof the road and "Yeice-falls! Yethatfrom the Mountain'sbrow

e securing of good dividends are doubt- Adown enormous ravines slope amain-

less rnatters of far livelier interest than à,, Torrents, methirks, that heard a mighty voice,
And s.topped at once amid their maddestplunge 1

fie magnificence of the Selkirks, or the Motionless torrents 1 Silent cataracts !
harvels of japan ; but in the eyes of 'the Who made you glorious as the gates of Heaven ?"

,great public, to whom. railways simplýr fur-
,ýnish fabilities for sight-seeing, the Canadian 1 am sorry for the passenger who is in

'I'acific is ncýtable because it has' unlocked too much of a hurry to linger for a

ý,0ne of natvre's most glorîous treasure- days, at Banff. It is a place of peculiar

-buses of beauty, and offers a -new and su- interest. Within easy reach of the home-

émely attractive highway to theý Orient. like hotel provided. by the railwa'y com-

One commanding ad,ýgntagé that it ýpany, is the Canadian National Park, in-

pssesses over all transcontinental rivals side' whosé ample boundaries may bc found

must tiot fail to mention. There are no every possible variety of wonderful and

',,"dreary' disitances of désert, no; depressing charming scencry,,and ýrenowned miperal

jeagues of sage-bush and alkali to bc tra- springs, which have alfeady brought back

versed. From the time that the train pulls health and strength to thousands ofsufý
11, 4t of Winnipeg until the huge Mogul en- fèrers, and for the mountain-climber and

,., .ne 'begins to push its panting, way up sportsman, unlimited scope for, the satisfy-

;kinong the foot-hills of the Rocky Moun- ing of their lofty ambitions.

tains there îs hot one tic embedded in Iýot content with the apparently inec<-

barren ground. Thé whole illimitable haustible wealth of natural beauty already

ýýrairic, if not already under cultivationi is at theircommand, thé Company have be"e'n

glimply waiting to bc asked for the harvest extending their explorations into the Sur-

t 1 i es. ready to yield. rounding régions, with the happy resujtýýof

Bc it it, only. after the trarn has left Cal- discovering a trinity of mountain lakes 80

'tarji behind, and is.wéll on its way towards lovely as to beggar description. ThcScýaS

anff Ïhat the scenic richeg -of the route Lake Louise, a full thousand feet abbie

reik upon the traveller in all theïr spendor. the line of railway; Lake Aees, neiily'
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two thousand feet higher still; and then five part in, the directio'n of a-ffairs, and is now
hundred feet belový Lake Agnes, which devoting his attention to a, great schenic,
feeds it by a torrent from 'its own pure for.providing the island of Cuba with -a
bosom, lies Mirror Lake, a perfect circle of rail way system, of which he will no dopbC
pellucid water, fringed with trees, that with make as brilliant a success as he bas do ne,
the blue dome of heaven are miraged in its of the Canadian Padific. '
depths. For several reasons the Canadian Pacific1111ý

This artic.le would be incomplete with- Railway is now attracting an unusuâl'
out spme brief r'efèrence to lhe men who ainount of attention botÈ in the New,
are entitled to the chief credit for this WorldandintheOldWorld. Thepçculiar",
grand achievement' The late Right Hon. independence of its position, the éomple te-,
Sir john A. Macdonald, and the Hon. Sir ness of its equipment, thé uniform success'
Charles Tupper were the statesmen who of its various ventures outside the. striéÏ
gave inspiration to the work, and bore thé province of rail-roading, the. dazzling . iin
brunt of the màny fierce battles in the creases in revenue from diffèrent sources,ýý,House and on the hustings that were the reiterated rumors t4at the. railway kîngs
fought concerning it. Lord Strathcona on the other side of the lirie are casting,
and Lord Mount Stephen were the finan- covetous eyes upon our transcontinental,
ciers whose splendid courage and faith en- highway, and " laying pipes," as the slang,
abled the enterprise tc, weather more than phrase is, to acquire control of it (a rumor,
one storm that threatened to wreck it hope- by the way,,which Sir William Van Horne'
1essly, andSir-William Van-Horne was the cur-tly design -ates as <'rot"), and fitially. thé
mastèr builder, the impérial comrnander, possibility of a fast ocean steam ý P servic.ýè
whose stupendous powers of mind and body being organized in connection wfth the,
Proved morethan equal to every emergency, C. P. R., and, supported by govérnment
whose-judgment nevererred, whose energy subsidies as an offset to the " Morganizi
never faltered,ý, whose plans never mis- of the great stearnship lines ruaning to e,%W
carried, but who went on from victory to 'ý'ork. All these things have helped to brin
victory,ý until at last in the full tide of suc- the eyes of the world upon this remarkabi
cess; hé was able to hand over his huge railroad, and its corning history promise
responsibility to one whom bc bas so thor- to be no less eventfül and interesting
oughly trairied for the position, that when bas been its past.
Sir, Thomas Shaughnessy succeededhim Whatever the future 'may hold in storeý
in the Presidency ofthe road, there was however, this can never be gain8aid:, that',
not a quiver of anxiety felt in any quarter. the dévelopment of the I)orninion is in n 1

Sir William stîll bolds the:Chairmanship sm.all. measure due to the Canadian, Pacific
of the' Board of Directors, and the Com- ;Railway, and that it must ever' continue
pany.eQnti.nues to enjoy ýthe benefit -of his be'an important factor in. the progresS. an
courisellut he no longer takes any active prosperity of the- whole country.
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T E IMPRESSION$ OF JANEY CANUCK.-
ABROAD

By EMILY FERGUSON

CHAPTBR IV. antiquities, yet it lies in rui.nous perfeiéc-
tion." It is said to bc the'burial-pr ace c)',,'THE GENTLE CRAFT. Guthrun the Danetowhom Alfred, ceded'ýý

Wednesday, Aug. 3 1 st. East Anglia. Here in 15 5 5, Dr. Rowland
Taylor drank the cup of marty rdom.Leigh, is a liftle fishing village that iý noble failure and heroic death," the mari-' tsleeps near Hadleigh Castle. iac ferocity of . his persecutors and th.c 1
agony of his Ifttle flock, all Éo to make upTawny-skinned, tar-grimed fishermen one of the most touching episodes in- thwho look as if they existed only for the history of English martyrology, Near byý,painter's brush, drowse, idly in the sun, General Booth has a seven hu ndred acre lEwaiting the flow of tide, to set out for c ifarm-colony - and large brickfields.theà fishiný grounds. Others busy them- ride home on our bicycles in the slow wan-selves mending sails or nets, and one old ing twilight and arewatchful not to run,fellow tells m6 about " the gentle craft " of afoul cart-horses on the road, for the out-'fishing for shrimps. The shrimp is a tiny look is cut ýhort by high hedge-rowÈ, Th lecousin of the cray-fish. It is caught in a, English roads are metaled and, admirafine meshed net, in the shallows at the adapted for wheeling.

'rharnes' mouth. Its fate is to'be boiled
alive and sent up to the London market. , Atpreselitourdailydelightisadotikéy:m'l
The fisher-folks live in quaint, one-stori .ed ride. There îs a luxury in the reàliiatihoùses with prýôjecting eaves, dormer win- that our doi-ngs, even when they ha. e n ..... ......dows and roofs, of red tiles. It is ebb. -i dimore nefarious ends than donkeytilde, and for a mile out the mud-banks are are wholly uhnotîced. In a stran lepaked, except where turbid, beer-colôred we may " come ý likè shadows, sâ dç1papuddles dotthe surface. Bare-footed, and When I go riding there are many corppewith tucked up skirts, we slither along 'th alwtors fàr my favors, but I ays selectslimy earth, and watch the grey-ba= thick-skinned -quadruped;.a rus y, raggIls swoop-down- on the ocean's flotsa -shirkwhornI ave'h christened" Israel Tarwithweirdboomingcry. Wereturn;treas- He has no marked contours, but ý mig,ure-troye with star and Selly-fish, frOnds Of rather be described àà , ridgy-spined an,crîmpy sea-weed mussels and ocean mis- raw-bonedý Histait is limping. aýd disCellanies.. joinféd. Heis'lùmpish arîd- -as cl

ated as. a first-ytar j divinify student 14
Tea is taken' in a cosy hostelry which re- isnot wjthý6ut1ig good qualitiestither,miiids us Of Iz'aak Walton's description Of he îs patient unde'r, the most ov.èewbeirbi'n'àri,'hobest ale-hapse, where we. shall find viiification and is ..'âbsolutely imperviofus
cleanly roôm, lavender in the window surp

and twenty bàllads -stýuck againstthe wall, _ ri ses

and hostess, 1. may, tell you, i.4 both My donkey- ÈE belabours pod
Iny 

Uraélëàiùly andhand$omeand civil." w.ith.,soniething carailat.thesaité.ti
as her.PPinion that he intenHadleigh'c sti to rôots, forhe àg Ici ant bea . le ïg six hundred and fifty n recý[citrant be

years yourig, for such it is in this land:ôf and ýpesîsts. in kàridin,
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ilywench only beatshim asamatterof their usual topic being Anarchism or per-

form, for she knows that these vigorous haps Socialism, for there is a wide differ-

ints make no appreciable diffèrence. ence in the two.,

lien the shower of blows have ceased,,

1,.vithout any, warning, Israel makes a -sud- 1 listeried this mor'ning to a conceited

en dart and is off at an alarming pace. 1 Russian refugee, a yo-ung man, who was

nd myself thidwn forward on his neck abusing his haven. Anarchism is his

which I lovingly encircle with my arms, panacea for all the ills that flesh is heir

nd then hold on like grim death. to. He ranted, raved; and indulged in'
abuse of England and everything English.

The donkey-girls laugh immoderately He talked much . about equality and fra-

and so do 1, till presently my hair bobs ternity, but it wai the fraternity which

down my back, my hat is left behind, and Sebastian Chamfort described as ". A

breathless but happy, we run the round of Brotherhood of Cain-that isbe my brother

hé block and deposit our penny in the tin or I will kill thee." A quiet-looking man

full two rods ahead of all rivals. Good old who was making table-mats for sale, sud-

Isra'el denly got up and in vigorous English,
punctated. with a kick, told Mr. Russian

While not quite as exciting, the pleasures . Bear lie would get his neck stretched if lie

f sea-bathing are equally keen. But here, stayed there. He didn't stay.

in blissfül colonial ignorance we offended
e Englîsh proprieties, for the Padre ac- The Socialist is more often a man with

companied us to àur matutinal bath which a factory-bleached skin, who talks of the
"s not the rule , nôt even the.exception in extravagance, of "'Is Royal 'Ighness, the

'ýngland. Such naughty, uncivilized do- Prince of Wales." He tells in a crude way

ngs ard relegated to all the rest of the of his own ill-paid labor and his harassing

orld. I asked a lady the why and where- anxiety : lie talks ofthe great army of the

e of ît, and she assured me thàt the real destitute, the submerged tenth, the other

eason was because the English women half; men, women, and children who are

ad shockingly bad figures. Whîle it is the victims of an industrial regime that de-

qite truc, :that there is but little mystic mands human sacrifice, for it is their blood

dubtiveness about the average >form, this and agony that is transmuted intc, accursed

hardl' a valid reason, for their clothy gold.

thing-suits make the ungainly figure
agsable, and, on the other hand, cover: the , The poor laborer hates the veYrninous

u ple, se' uolis curves of the uncorseted filth of his horne. He co.ntends that his

entts. The cliildren are thoroughly en- birth is like a dog's, his lifé like a dog's,
ing the surf-bathing. The . pliant arnis and his burial ýlike a dog's. His awful,

ýýf Neptune etnbràce our fry of mermaids riightmarc is the 'fear of being even-tuall.V

ith great gentleness, and again in a bois- gathered in bý "the 'Union," by which

us mood, he throws thern from his terni he means thé wàrkhouse., He believes

ealth-giving embraces panting and gasp- in a: great co-partnership of the, classes,
Sometitneswegotoýthé and would humble the " Robber Knights

S*immi ' ng baths, where we are not encum- of Capital.." He, calls On the Church to

ered with to,ý much clàthing and where prove lier bout that Chýistianity can solve

ereare Èew onlookers to rëgaýrd-its stol- thé social question. All the mînisters are

ly, We splash about likewater-spaniels, asking; lie says, how they may reach the

'b like. corks, clinîb the ropes and then masses, when they know it canbe doue by
1
ep out to be briskly rubbed down, feeling substituting the Christianity of Christ fbr

at, lut we have discovered the fountain capiÉalistic ChrIstianity. His story is one
of fatalistic tragedy in its intensest devei-,
opments. Férhaps Déan Fartar isfight

Street oratorsare müch in evidërice hére, when he says, thère is aýpoisôii in the sores
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of Lazarus, against which Dives has no are said to live almost wholly on typhoid
antidote, germs. The devil beguiled me and 1 did

We went last night by boat to Clacton, eat some that had beeý reared in the
another popular seaside resort. The pier Thames. A week later 1 saw by the news-
at Southend, from which we set out is 'papers that the corpses of two men had.,,:
the longest in the world, and is traversed been uncovered by an unusually low tide..".
by an electric tramway. They had died from cholera and were::

thrown out of the vessel, close to the oyster
On the. steamer I talked to a girl suffer- beds.

ing from necrosis or match-maker's leprosy,
more commonly know? as ý'phossy jaw." While eating our lunch, we listened to
She said it was caused by inhaling the the thrumming of guitars and the songs oU
fumes of the phosphorous used in tipping music-hall "artists," the hurnor of whichm'.
matches. The teeth ache and then drop was not so intangible as to evade analysis
out. She is now at this stage of the dis- They border on the ragged eàge of inde-
case. Later the loathsome leproiy eats its cency. The" spokén "interpolation, though
way into the roof of the mouth, and inside often dissolute, is immensely popular it
the nose, when the jaw drops off. They is only a heart full of immorality that,

-lose their sight before death. could appreciate them.
This girl's wages were $1.92 per week.
Who is responsible? It is not nice to We walked into the country, hophig to È.
think about.

gather some bramble-berries, but alas! it is
truc that blackberries are green when theyýý

We passed the Norelights and other are red, and then too, their cruel talons
street lamps of the ocean." A black, guard thern well. The wheat fields,,white

oily-backed whale was sighted making its unto harvest, were gay with morn,1ngý
Way across the mouth of the Thames. gi orles, and crimson poppies. Thesurnmer

air hung heavy with the odor of celandineg
Torpedo-boat destroyers skimmed past honeysuckle, roý;emary, and rue. Every-,

us at the rate of forty milès an hour ; they where I looked the landscape composed it-1111
carry guns to sink torpedo boats. They self into a perfect picture, yet its prettiness
are the sea-serpents of the nineteenth tired me and 1 began to long for the bold
century. Those who man them are in féatures of our Canadian scenery, and for
great peril, but it is said there is no lack of theirsun-blistered hills. Walkingthrough
volunteers for thd work. these sequestered rural districts, one -seee",

over, many of theý cottages the wordkîýý111
We bought our lunch in a confectioners "Lunch with Tea"; "Refreshments»;ý

shop at Clacton, and ate it on the sun-lit " Hot Water , Furnished Temperanc ' eý
stretch of sand that fronts the town. About Drinks." The England of L'A11egi,ý doeà.,'
us weré the London ý'trippers " with their not seem to exist nowbut has been
baskets plethoric of pork-pies, bologna ceeded by one that is more mercantile atici:
sausages, and oranges. They buy gastrono- Iffl rOmantic. ...........
mical novelties in the fish line from'itiner-'
ant peddlers, to round out their menu- In an old cemet zËrer,

ery, the grave-di cler
whelks which are huge, tough snails, and with soil-stained hands turned 001"
wýnklex, or more correetly periwinkles, fragments of men without a qualm, for thCr'ý,
which. they. harpoon out of the shell with mould-was full of bories, full of the humid
hait or hat pins. They eat'enormous grei,3,syawfuliwuofhumande(ýay Icoùlaquantities of ckles, whi Ucc 'ch âre'deluged not bearthe sicklyreek of the ricovcM
with dàte vînegar and black pepper. earth, and turned away to talk té a laborer
Oysters, althougfi'expensive, are also much who..was- rciliýg str.aw in bundies for th''
fàvorý& Thesý oysters are natives, and market.
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Dring $i8.oo a cwt. CHAPTER V.
an " high " (hay) as OTADAOT
came. froîn France. OTADAOT
rful new self.-binders Last week, I went to Shoeburyness
.ivented, and which where the Padre is speaking to the soldiers.
iereabouts. It is an artillery station at which gunners

from ail parts of the world are trained, and
,re grain to the acre important experiments in the military ord-
e Goddess of Plenty nance take place.
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THE IMPRESSIONS 0F JANEY CANUCK ABROAD

To-day, we accepted an invitation
objective point was a picnic at

[on. The road was dotted with un-
urchins of both sexes, turning

eels and somersaults, with an eye
rds, and with the imminent peril of
ig off their last few rags. While
Sreigned up to water the horses, an

n came near to " nass the time of

tea, which we ate in the shade of fig and
mulberry trees, the Rector presented the
prizes to the Sunday School children. Dur-
ing the afternoon, he had roundly boxed
the ears of the boys and girls in a manner
that made us open our eyes. .Now, he be-
gan a running comment on the prizes that
was quite as amazing: " Prize for attend-
ance !-Annie Nie. She neyer would have
secured it for good conduct. Prize for
good conduct !-John Hawkins. We hope
in the future he will come to Sunday School
with dlean hands." What a sensation thîs
clergyman would be to a Canadian congre-
gation. I suppose, however, it is the ili
effects of the Indian climate on his general
state of health, for he is really quite a fine
man and his wife is charming.
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,IGHTS ON CECIL RHODES
By E. F. M.

rm of exercise in youth would devote it to encouraging art and
~.It was after a hard literature in every form in South Africa."'

i «"eight " on the Isis While admittedly a clear-headed man of
the severe chili which, business, and endued with acute financial
cý Lp-cl him fn- Afrie.. inqtinrf hi- w2, c-nn-,iaerd bv those who
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SIDELIGHTS ON CECIL RHODES

les of the road to, the North, and
nount duty of Britaîn to seize the
3 flood. It was a famnous victory,
lhe smallest tithe of his gratitude
;terity will be the fact that in
ster by his words, and in Africa
eeds, he killed the Little Eng-
Hie has called England out of a
lethare-v and has bade her ý,o out

the
1 by
pre-

ante-chamber of a high and'mighty finan-
cier. At last the despot of the Cou rses
said that he would consider the matter, and
give Mr. Rhodes an answer in a few days.
Now, the matter had been well considered
already, and this was merely an evasion.
"Sir," said young Mr. Rhodes quietly and
sfmply, " I wiIl cail again in haif an hour.
If you are not ready with your answer
then, 1 shall go elsewhere." Mr. Rhodes
had flot to go elsewhere.

It has always been the cause of tnuch

have ac-
resuits.



EDUCATION
Drv. Graateê &Suorwt courses of eductioni thogot wit unvrs

T is as yet uncertain who the successor othreonqcultyure. I gm and<mmchic~o f Principal Grant will be. A nuruber In.the city, for boys and irls flke, more planting and
of names have been rnentioned, but growing, more manual training and more play.

with littke yroba>ility of appointnment. Mr. Hughes advocates the kirndergýarten,
The regulations of Queen's Ulniversity at which lie thinks should take the place ofpresent require. that the principal be a primary sc1hools. He wouid have ailminister of the Presbyterian Churcli, and children planting and cultivating flowers.
this stipulation bars some who would no The vacant lots shoulci be ploughed Up for
doubt be otherwlse strong candidates for thie ch1Jdren to use as gardeijs. They
the position. The connection between needed more play and~ fresh air. The
Queen's and the Presbyterian Churcli is process of stuffing dilidren with edu~cation
lkely to bc placed on a different footing rather than assistlng t1hem to develop theirin the near future. It was o>ne of the plans own selves was condened.
of Dr.. Grant hlmacif ta, separate the ArtsNoe
Faculty and to make it m~ore thoroughly
independent and national wblle still pre The 14te Dr. Grant l1eft $30,000 life in-serving the theoloia departnment in its surance ta Queen's University.
tra4itional lines. Tis change is now be- In the city of Toronto there are fifty-*tng cconsiderecL But in any case it is feit nine public schools, with 556 regtulartt a mani>to taethe place of the late teachers and 126 kindexrgarten teachers.P ina ahould bc chosen with gret cae A course of military instruction foan hhmust be one who is capable of teachers of cadet crswasgivenat Stanle

uphldngth~e strong Canadian spirit Barraks, Toroto, cmecn njlwihnov> cetet Queen's and whi4i
was o cmpleelycharacteristic of Dr. th

Gran. Te nw pincpalshould be hlm- A new~ School of MIinig is to bcen

Toin o1alfx N.. incnecinwihDl

self CandiaA

hoseUiest.NoaSoi a ag

4Àctoa eom iigneet n uhasho ilb
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experiments in appi
.ed at the same ameet
ssor, which seemed
were particles sma
ýnt discoveries in t
b)v one of the nrofess

ied Harvard: ten hours study, eight for sleep,
ing two for exercise, and four for meals and
to social duties.

lier A McKinley scbolarship of $9,ooo has
:his been founded at McGill in honor of the
ors late President.

lih And now Chinese is to, be added to the
for list of modern languages. An endownient

of -4 T T -) ry00 hiq hi-in o'hen for a Chinese>



LITERATURE
FROM THE GREAT LAICES TO THE WIDE the author suifer., from a wordless incom-WEST: By Bernard MkEvoy. petency. It is a sufficient refutation to say X1eT HERE is a deal of information anti that he writes on The Toronto M21ail and Ic

Tno srnall nmeasure of entertain ment Empire.
to be derived from the perusal of this Speaking of words, Mr. McEvoy lias a
brightly-written volume. Whether he talks queer fancy for the sumfx ish, as examplct
of the fur-trade, the settiers, mines, archi- in" "ongish," " latish,7." old-timish," small-
tecture, the prairies, or Indians, Mr. Mc- isli," "hotelish," " broadish " and " widish,/ 17Evoy is always clever and breezy wi thout and onc~e in a while we get stuck fast in
the sliglhtesttouch of the schoolniaster. Hie such a word as " circumferentiate.» Neyer..
has a happy way of telling us interesting theless, he always calls a spade a spade and
things about Canada that we wonder we neyer by any chance a hoe. We were in
had flot known before. His eyes are so the editorial sanctum of The zNo'- West~
very widely open that lie has even seen a Farmer, ini Winnipeg, not long since, and
"feature " in Cardwell junction, that den there was much chuckling and holding of

of gregarious discomfort where most of us sides over a travelling Ontario scribe who,
bave speut wellknigh interminable Îiours. had recently written of sheep as « Here-
He describes it as " the color symphony of fordshires."

freh ree pplas ndaspens against dark he volume is made available by an in-
pines.> Now that lie speaks of it, we have dex. It is copîously illustrated, and will.
some such hazy recollections. undoubtedly be a I' seller."-WLLIAvl t

Westarted out from Toronto with Mr. BRIGGs, Toronto.
M&cEvoy's bok bulging -out a plethoric WIT TH TIBETANS IN TENT AND <tliand-satchel, and it hsbeen our constant TML.Z7
coxupanlon oni most of the route which he
lias described. We referrto it daily as we T Tisgood to rad ucha stiring volumewould to BSeker, and find it qulte as t as thîs. It psese a deep i tersuseful but mnuch more lively. The on every page. Tibet bas long been a
author lias the happy facility of summing closed land, but Dr. Susie Rljnliart, an On-up a place or scene i a few graphlc words. tario woman, bas penetrated mniay hun4re

PotAthur lie 4escribes as "a lusty, in- miles to its interior and lias given us i
depedentyoungster. Lak~e Superk>r is this book mucb interesting dat concern,its waho ; over the adjacent rick mineralilng the social 1f;, manners and customnsoprset t casts out it>s shoe." Hie, how- thie Tibetans. She psee a wonderu

over, frankly acknowledges that British accuracy of osrainand acpct o
Colubia taggr im, for, taklng us into seeing wldely. Her litera tyei quiethiscofienehesays " When you have anid dignified.

exhusedalyur adjcie on the gen- To us, the nartv 1s of unusualin
era geanes o Cnaa and its immense terest, for the late PersRjnhart was u U
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ters and blue poppies from blood of the reader fairly sickens. Tom
ften the harshness of death. Camp's daughter, Anmgie, on her wedding eve

ter, Petrus Rijnhart went is carried off to the woods by six negroes.
it of some hostile Tibetans In the fight that ensues Annie is shot and
to await his return. She her body is brought home with a bullet
again. For three nights mark in the temple. 'The years pass on
litary wornan awaited his and Tom's last idol, littie Flora, a mere

i turned her face towards baby, is done to death by a negro fiend.
elis but little of the dumb The awful convulsions of the dying child,
Mtgated tragedy of those the broken arteries, the clenching of little
r in ail crises of grief the fists, the screaming for " Father," and the
'oacbable. She leaves the fearsome rage of the stricken parent, arc
tin. Perhaps this is the told in letters of fire. Livid and convulsed

EMING H. REVELL, To- with volcanic passions he shrîeks out," Oh!
if 1 only had him here before me now, and
God Almighty would give me strerigth

EOPARD'S SPOTS with these hands to tear his breast open
Whit Man' Budn 185-1900 and rip his heart out !- I- could-eat-

ickson, Jr. it-like-a-wol f."
Then in the distance cornes a murmur

derives its titie frorn the that is like the distant moaning of the
Can the Ethiopian change wind in the hush that cornes before the
eopard bis spots ?" storrn; the tread of a thousand fet-no
ust unnail bis mind when cry, no word, only silence and hurrying
story. We usually con- feet. It is a crowd that hurries and does

question from the Northern not shout. It is a fearful thing. There
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t with nautical need-
7ith an unkempt horde
ýl sailed from Bridge-
-sounding appellation
,ns, but once out, the
and bones-the "Jolly

Stockton, from cerebral hemorrhage. AI-
though 68 years old his latest work shows
bim to have been stili at heart a young
marn. He was a Philadeiphian by birth
and in early life was an engraver and
draughtsmen, but soon abandoned this
occupation for journalism. He first came
into prominence through bis story "Rudder
Grange," and for a quarter of a century bis
record bas been one of unbroken popular-
ity. His best known work is the clever
fantasia, " The Lady or the Tiger." Mr.
Stockton's fun was always buoyant and
spontaneous-never cumibrously construct-
ed. His fertile imagination knew.t no
bounds.-Tke Copp, Clark Co.



FINANCE
ANauthoritive idea may be obtained cf Manager of the B3ank of Montreal. Atth
. Nhe general business, prosperity that annual meeting cf that Institution

has prevailed in Can~ada byconsulting Ciç>uston saiçi :
the trade figures issued by the Dominion " Generally speaking, the past year h
Government for the past eleven months of been a prospereus one for Canada.Th
the fiscal year. They are certainly cf a most revenues cf the country are large; raily
encouraging nature. For that period Can- earnings are steadily incrcasing~ farmr
acla's foreign jtrade on the basis of imports are prosperous ; the outIook~ for lumbe i
for consuxnption and experts on domestic impreving, and the tide of immigrationha
merchandise only, exchibits an increase of set in with greater volume, ensuring t
nearly $35,00,OS, as compared with the Western Canada, and, indeed to the whl
sanie period cf the previaus fiscal year. country, more rapid progress in popi.datio
The imports and experts for the former and material prosperity. The nrar ,
period totalled $348,705,o85, and for the sources of the country are being steadl
latter period $3 13,863,3 14. With coin and developed ; the eutput of ceai is increaig'
bullion and experts cf fereign merchandise and it locks as if we were on the v
included, the increase ini aggregate trade impertant resuits in the iron and steel
fails a littie short of $3 3,5oo,oo>o, the total dustry. Theare are indications alsoe
amounting to $366,94,595 fer thie eleven the recent consolidation of the Atlani
nlonths just ended, as against $333,472,908 steamship lines hy an American syndicac
for the eleven months of 190e-i. will compel Canada in seif-defence toe:

up the question of a fast Atlantic eri
Trade conditions, toc, are well reflected and if we wish to secure immigration, ean

in the annuil statements cf the chartered the traffic properly beogn te Our on
banks, niany of which hold their meetings boats, and saféguard the inest of ol
<Turing the menth of june. In nearly every commerce, we must sce that the srie
,case the statements show that had it been both passenger and freight, la second
consldered advisabIe the banks were in a noene in speéd andeup ntTh oc
position to increase their dividend distribu- Excchariges of Canada have shown an ciý
tiens te shareholders, and in a number cf ity uneapdintehsoy fte
instances the banks distributed a portiont cf country, and although seulation hasbc

ther icrase eanigs either by bonuses rife there bas been a certain foundatin o
the advance in the quotations of securte

,or larger dividends, while at the sanie time à-ùd it is net exactly the wil kIesstt
adigto their cash reserves. Wlth others of affairsatfrinctcspoe ob,

the lurese w>ere added to the rest Iiev>e exdsts here. Stll there iane0
-acouns, hih was not se immediately <speculto bn~ g carre beyond egtiW

satifctpry te the sharehelderi pethaps, bouns andw aemibby ece
'but steghndthe position cf the banks. poit wheeivsosadlneswt

Teicrease in the cuies f our bank- de wel olo oecoeyit h
ingintiutinsisa ntiealefeature in trinsic valuiep oftescuiisthey puca

allth rpots ad hepredlctoln iade or accept as claeas'

itspreentrate frh additions i the Se much for tepaat, but a ofdt.
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n and nothing but the
rts continue to be re-
record year is looked
y cornes from the west
iented settiernent this
large increase in the

complaining that the preference now ex-
isting is seriously injuringtheir interests,and
at a recent meeting of the Canadian Colored
Cotton.Milis Company the preference was
made an excuse for a poorer annual state-
ment than usual, the president stating that
those who had invested their money in
mnanufacturing enterprises in Canada were
suffering by the reduction that had been
given in the Preferential tariff. It was thi-

tnis country
for tariff, anc
of the Cana
tion, replied
not. There
ever, that th
face thc issu
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Thé unsatisfâctory feature of the vote to and get it on the cars~ ta1k6 $5,0,0 o
many préeént was that the resoluion can- their share, the railroads take $o,0oop
no* now go out as the unanbx>ous sentiment for haullng, snmeone, oehrgt h
of the business men of this country. rêtnaining $6<>ooo«o

Some of' the oth » atters dealt with An opinion was vetrdin thi e
and approved of by the Conference werè, partment in the last issue that the collapý
the subsidizing of a fast Atlantic line, a of the Dominio Securities Company
direct line of steaoeships between Canada, might resuit in the optin onthCa d
South Afrkca and Australia, a better Atlantic Railway not being taken p h
JPacifi steaoeship service, a direct Paci- is excactly what has occurred, Dr. ewr
fic cable, the subsidizling of steel shipbulld- Webb, of New York, ,ho held theOpin
ing in Canada, a bonus on Jead and lead havlng withdrawn. Il is iunderstood ba
prodtîçts, anid a rdcin~ ini the postal negottions are now on betweenth
rates between Canada and Great Britain owners of the, rodadteDmnnon newspapers and magazines.

guarne interest on the stock of theral
One of those unotnte labor troubles way and*«ilz it as~ an extension ofth

tt sometimes rslindisturbing the Intercoloil uhaarngmtwud

busnes f a etie ontnet s he bérie gv h atrra hog ri ot

of te mner intheandact b ons oft.te etr akst heAlni

Pensyvana nd irini. n Cnaa n saborf

rnrcal feths enflbto h
mte ie-aymnuatrr aebe
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nd What You GetSteam a'

Hot Water Heating
STRIGTLY

have nstalled steam and hot l water i

heating, plants in over six hundred TAILORN
bui ingýs

homes, schools and publie buildings
throughout Ontario.

Estirnatei fSnWA for Steam or Hot
Water Heating on appfic4tlon.jtj4.t When you place an order w1th us for a suit you

full value for your money. You get full satIs-
Cition In the wearirig, and there is no danger but

the clothes will hold their ghape.
Au for price

JOSEPH HARRISON We canimot be beaten
For $18.00 we rnake to your order a Fgtylish Suit.

(M yo1w For $18.00 a nobby ý3prIng Overcýmt.e Street Toronto.

TtLÉcFmoNic NO-R-rH 1042 48 Yonie St., Toroimto

A Southerim Winter in
any Northera Home .....

NOT FAMOY, BUT FACT,
IF YOU SECURE THE
SERVICJMB OF

BOILEMS f RANATORS
The healthful atmoophen of hot water or steam-

heatIn fi, -,,Id,,,l b Isý gysbem at lefflt expense
for t..l ný least tr. YC of management.

Yen gain aU the advantages of. a tly
u iblewarmth that may be ùudntalng

=4 the entire winter, no matter 'hôWntwbretý.r
condition& Vary.

we Gm"ntee CAP«ItÉ« to sidt Ever'j'
ta Ce inte

I)etaila W» Ir« . .. ..

Thè ýOURKEY'FMDItY 00.9 LIMPid
IrOKONT0, wimmiproi VIAKçqùvtpt. Rlôwt»KAL
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T Tipewriter Points »»
Ist--More.U er ood Typewriters have been soldir;wthreln 0 e years than all other makes

conibined«
2nd-seven hundred and thirty-three Remingtons

four hutidred and forty Smith Premiers and
over six hundred other makes have beau dis.
placed by Underwoods. COMME&CE

3rd-Not eue dozein Underwoods have b..- ex
ed during the same period ý jthoygýe.th:, owes its growth to the steamship,g dealers haro offéred new machines

EVEN UP for old Underwoods almost daily. the railroadand the
4th -Nearly tour thousand Underwood user8 are »

ready to te8tify as te its superiority over e rn ïn Ë to n5th -Our list et users -would fill a whole page in a
il e R
,ýjU.,,ýaper. and cover only three years.

most other makes from ten to thirty TYPEWRITF-R
years would not 1111 oue column.

If y i »

gU I11 call and inspect the new mode The time and labor it saves, the vol-
Unde we wUI be pleffled te show y( ume of work it does and the oppor-

)oint8 and give you mare reasons - se-
more 

'hy yo.
h..Ià use au Underwood machine. Our' li8t or tunities it affords, oombine to J)lace

users lu open for Inspection at any time. the Remington Typewriter in the
front rank of business builders.

SOLE: CAMADIAN DEALERS

CREELMAI BAOS- TYPEWRIIER 00.
15 A64-4& St. Eut, Toronto, Ont

Remingtgn Typewriter Co.
6 IRICHMOIID ST. F., 'ffloniro, oNT.

lurlting, 01îver s

Typewriter r L
Mter te.n days' erperience on the Visible JE

-Writing Oliver the average Stenographer will

decide in its fa-for.

Are you interested in your OWN
Bajâ ACCO=t? use Srnith Premier Typewrfters

why Pay Onty 7
W W" a be unm

WrIte the Maxiufacturera for Catalogue and Tu suffi FRMR TMOM M.
Mention N.£Tipx*L MoNTuLr.

Lleetyp a ýOompany 'Pas M.-

55 vIctorla lit., Toronto.

NEWSOME BILBERf,
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Ca aýI' dex System ht(Uae e4-o f
Trial Outits A New B3oo>k Just 0Ut

Who are not quite sure,
wether thecard sygtqn

win i>e à. herp to them ýVFRSAEA
or iiot.Thïs outit Clom-

Leér ads, 1 Set of, p4a FL MI al TtGie.Thebor is of dloth with hinged cover

Uppev Canada Tract SoitThi ffleq Spt-ea;y Mfr.-o., L m ted TOacuNT0

Y@ Old Firm of Heinfiman &0Co Ye Old Firm of Hintzman Ce,

Loes all its magnificen»ce on an ordinary i1 We offer readers of the NATIONAL MAGAZINE
rfn o w mhmoedsa nr y a verv special hargam mi a handsome Howardpe rnrer need a good instrument ? We offer Piano, made in'Cincinnati, This instrumentyouthe best in the piano world to-day- stands 4 feet 8 inches high, in a beautiful walnut

" had not the slightest idea that such 2 case, 7ý4 Octaves, 3 pedals.' It ix a brand-new
magifen intrme t te Hntan& piano for which manufacturers would chargeanmesCO. Concert Grand Piano was mauatrd $375. We make it a special at $283-$W0 cashmn Canada. Itsi sympathetic richness and and $6 a month.brilliancy of tone and its wonderful sinaging

qultcombined wtith thie delicate eaeof Handsome stool and scarf free' and freighttouùch, êasily place this instrumient inthe front paid to any station in Ontario, with special
e. îtan ofthe leadling manufacturer of the arrangements to more distant points in Canada.

Hagdom: Pfa-o Waraeoom Han&ome Pano 'Wartrocm=
do-fi7 KiE i. W#EST- TQRCNTO. ~1-1 KN T ESTRN
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W hy Not
Slice your fruit or vegetables in attractive shapes,
as shown in th is picture? They look nicer,
Sok quicker, digest easier, and cari be done
in less time than with a knifé. No waste. For
sale by all dealers, or sent on receipt Of 25C.

MADE ONLY BY

'The P. B. Cumming Mfgu Cou Umîted
'oa:RICM110N[) STREET EAST, TORONTO

1 Min

.. WC 'AKE SPECIALTY OF
".Fl*MNG- UP KITCHV48 FOR

solicitoes
Hotels, c4yotartés, elCI4

Restaurants
ýànd Colleges HUNTER

ANI)

Anà Mao mauuûwture HUNT ER
.1189-BRADE STEEL RARES W. H. HuN-riR, B.A. A_ T. Hu-zTEit, LL.B.

Ot ali 31»s for Private ReÀsîdences JOHN H. HUNTER.

semil fer Cuir Catalogue TEMPLE cBUILDXG
cor. &Y and xichmond Strects

RORGE SPARROW & CO..
E" t, .... ........
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BASEBAU
TENMS GOLFSportlng

CRICKET

FOOTBALLGoods
SUPPLIES

Ait xiad$ of

FISHING TACRLE

'R1'CEý LEWIS SON,
LIMITED

COR.! KING -& VICTORIA STS.9 TORONTO

Jffl ANNUAL STATaMENT
QF Tý

ýYork Count and Saýinp,,C9mp4ny",(iNcofqpofqATED)

.... OF....

TORONTO, CfflADA. DECEMBER 3s, tgoi
Mkce organiiation, ten years asb, this coniDany ban peld in cash to niembers S 1,58018 11.02. AI-""witbârawalLe bave, been. puid proiniptir* Zvèry dollar vaid il. with intérest, bei1ý9 returned tâ thWithdmwitz inember when the reqÙired period has been reached,

LIAJOIL MM
a etL"Reaimotate $642,9S4.04 pai din513,955.38 D alvViictiqe Il Zoeck 31.9EÎ47)51.60 111 ' , - - 37179tock. 70 punt Due Bbrrowers ôpVnecnýplejed'a Loans 1,77P44A varcet to, rrowln%.'Ta*em, Insuralice, Borrowers, Si ilix Fund ý4'3,136 74 Mortgaites Aâ,19à ed for Xemb«e4eO 97 êCtrve Fun

27 408.41 ingtut -J
9.774.41: 'rotai Mabillties -ïe ,
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Wearebadquartersfor
SANITARY MATTRESS -Paper,

%e Stationery
l Account Books,VEN11LATED Leather Goods,

Office Supplies,
Typewriter Supplies,
Fountain and Stylo Pensl
Diaries ide'end Pocket,
Bookblndlng-Every style

uneurpasséd.

We aim to have the most complete
Stationery House in the Dominion'.

COMPRTABLE MArM IN -fHE WORLD

THLBRfflNN'BýflO'S LIMITED
ISME ORLY WORD 70 DES0918t [T-ý

Importing and Manufacturing
stationers.

MARMU SANITARY MATTRESS CO. 61-53 Wellington Street West, Toronto

r. m-r A. J' V&N NOSTPiAND
AND

Canada's Best In Mantels

'S P e igh 1 M ntels,
GÈ'atesvan Nostrand

for the nmwtb,

LA N D S 1U jtyr, y R 8 TILES. AU MOSAIC WORK:
Of &Il Desorlpuone

Draughtmnen. tac.
wu are agtnt* for the fargioms

OPALITE GUSS TILE
'P'OO&I ýb-i0 e Tc4ph= Get Our PéicesTýýtàr Axca& Miain 1079

F]I079

roÊouto 97 Yonge Street, Toroqtc4 O»t-

.-S
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The'Employers' Liability

Assurance Corvèrat-én
.01 London, England, Limited

Capital $5,000,WO.00
Dominion Gov. Deposit, 91,250-00

laourle THE FOLLOWING POLICIES PHOTO
Accident.
Aceldent and Sickness combined.
Health (with or without Accident Ingurance).
Ele'eator.
-E-ployers'IA&billty and General Liability. *ENGRAVING Ï.-
Fidelity Guarantee. -AND ÈE-LECTROTYPINUOR ALL

ADVERTISICRIFFIN &WOODUM09 Ntr PVkP0SEý.sý..,
Icanuffl for enttagila

British Empire Building, rlontreai
lemple Butiding, Toronto

168 ]BAY'ST
44 ChA dt (NEAR'kICHM()

TOROýNýrO.-CÀN
A. W. GA i a AMMwer

chanics, Toos
'èABINET, AND BUII.DEP.S

HARDWARX.

WILL 00 ANVTWINQ You

In Photogràýph".
AND witz

Fb&Uhing Doiae for Amstow»
w*Ut =eoh=!Ll. in Caitada to

SPECIAL PRICE$ tO 'rHE 'rFIÀ;
Ent«rVements mode tO 30:X40 làM

Wator
Cm«'Y«W &È4 A"ià StL lffsd*ýWërdeé by:our *W Aruets

OPiËITY.:VIEWS.-ON WN



(A9E8;-M11NT SYSTEM)

Indpeden kdor of Forastors3
-'THE BET PRATEPNAL BENEFIT S5OCIETY

IN1 EXISTENCE"

Me vbrsip - 200,000
ýSttriluJ Ma st 902 - $5,433,539.40

HEAD~ OFFICKI
The ernpleBuilding, Cor. Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto, Can.

Offce or heUnied tats,431 E. 63rd Street, Chicago, Illinois

Officêe or India, 4 Lyon' Range, Calcut
.fiefr AutaiTemple Court, Coln Street, M4elbourne

FIVE CARDINAL POIT
IN TE I..F. YSTEM& OF FRATERNALI A8SSUAC-TJO HC T

SUCOESS HAS BEIIN B8'FÂBLISHED:

CAPBLE MANAGEMET

PRMP STLEEN F LAM



,SQVEREJGN BANK 0F CND
AuhrzdCapital $2,00,0-

Subtibd Capital ,0,0
Rmrv. Fiund30,0

PRESIENT; IL S. HOLT. ES. MONTREA.

VICE-PRESIDENiTS
RANDOLPH MACDONALD, EsQ., TORONTO

JAME CARRUTEHERS, EsQ.. MONTEq'r

ARcr- CMPBLLESQ M.., Toronto J3miction. Jomi PuGsE.E .Trno


